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Compiled by HARRY J. ALDERMAN

History and Archaeology

ALBRIGHT, WILLIAM FOXWELL. Archaeology and the religion of Israel; the Ayer lectures of the Colgate-Rochester Divinity Schools, 1941. Baltimore, Johns Hopkins Press, 1942. xii, 238 p.


FLEISCHER, BENJAMIN. From Dan to Megiddo, v. 1; an outline of Jewish military history throughout the ages presented biographically. New York, The author, 1941. 184 p.

The first of a projected work in three volumes.

JACOBSON, DAVID. The social background of the Old Testament. Cincinnati, Hebrew Union College Press, 1942. xi, 327 p. (Hebrew Union College alumni publication series, v. 2)

A study of the origins and early development of the fundamental social institutions among various Semitic peoples of antiquity, with particular attention to the Hebrews.

KISCH, GUIDO. Sachsenspiegel and Bible; researches in the source history of the Sachsenspiegel and the influence of the Bible on mediaeval German law. Notre Dame, Ind., University of Notre Dame, 1941. ix, 198 p. (Publications in mediaeval studies, no. 5)

LIEBERMAN, SAUL. Greek in Jewish Palestine; studies in the life and manners of Jewish Palestine in the II-IV centuries C. E. New York, Jewish Theological Seminary of America, 1942. ix, 207 p.

"In the present book, the author tries to develop the subject of the relation between the Jewish and non-Jewish cultural spheres in Palestine."—Preface.


Laws pertaining to the equality of Jews as citizens, from the 17th century to the period following the first World War.

303
OESTERLEY, WILLIAM OSCAR EMIL. The Jews and Judaism during the Greek period; the background of Christianity. New York, Macmillan, 1941. x, 307 p.

ROSMARIN, MRS. TRUDE (WEISS). Highlights of Jewish history. New York, Jewish Book Club, 1941. 96 p. (Jewish people’s library)

A short, popular survey.

——— New light on the Bible. New York, Jewish Book Club, 1941. 95 p. (Jewish people’s library)

A brief presentation of archaeological and historical evidence for about one hundred biblical statements.


A new account based throughout on record material, from the earliest times through the middle of the 19th century.

Contemporary Problems


Designed to correct misconceptions concerning the Jews.


Undertaken at the request of Mrs. Roosevelt, this study shows that fear of the competition of refugees in the American economy has no basis in fact.


A careful and objective inquiry into the history and credibility of the notorious forgery. Published under the auspices and sponsorship of a group of American historians.


An essay on the principle of equity as applied in the field of inter-faith relations.


“This is a book in which experts from a number of fields — sociology, anthropology, psychology, political science, economics, history, and philosophy — examine the problems of anti-Semitism in a dispassionate, objective manner.” — Preface.
AMERICAN JEWISH BIBLIOGRAPHY


Includes the following articles: Abstract of a history of the Jews in Europe, by W. S. Seiferth.— The future of the Jewish populations of Europe, by S. M. Strong.— Anti-Semitism in the United States, by Alexander Lesser.— American Jews and anti-Semitism, by Max Meenes.


Locke, Alain, and Stern, Bernhard J., eds. When peoples meet; a study in race and culture contacts. New York, Progressive Education Association, 1942. xii, 756 p.

A comprehensive collection of readings from the literature, past and contemporary, bearing on problems arising from group and racial conflict. Includes the following selections of Jewish interest: Jewish influences on modern thought, by Charles and Dorothea Singer.— Religion and the persecution of the Jews, by Louis Golding.— The sources of anti-Semitism, by Louis Golding.— The Jews under the Nazi regime, by the editors of Living Age.— Why the Jewish community survives, by Louis Wirth.

Munson, Gorham Bert. 12 decisive battles of the mind; the story of propaganda during the Christian era, with abridged versions of texts that have shaped history. New York, Greystone Press, 1942. 280 p.

Includes a chapter: “The propaganda of antisemitism: The protocols of the learned elders of Zion.”


Historical, regional, and analytical studies of anti-Semitism by Ralph Marcus, Solomon Grayzel, Joseph Reider, Guido Kisch, Samuel Rosenblatt, Mark Vishniak, Raphael Mahler, Bernard Weinryb, I. S. Wechsler, J. R. Marcus, and Zevi Diesendruck.

A study prepared for the Research Institute on Peace and Post-War Problems of the American Jewish Committee. Includes much material on the situation of the Jews in German-occupied Poland.

STEMONS, JAMES SAMUEL. As victim to victims; an American Negro laments with Jews. New York, Fortuny's, 1941. 268 p.

A discussion of the problems of interracial relations.

WEINRYB, BERNARD DOV. Jewish emancipation under attack; its legal recession until the present war. New York, American Jewish Committee, 1942. 95 p. (American Jewish Committee. Research Institute on Peace and Post-War Problems. Pamphlet series: Jews and the post-war world, no. 2)

Includes the texts of the more important restrictive laws and decrees, 1933-1939. Introductory chapter by Abraham G. Duker.

**Jews in the United States**


Includes documentary material.


A doctoral dissertation in sociology presented to the Graduate School of the University of Pennsylvania.


An account of one of the oldest Reform congregations in America.


With special reference to the influence of the Scriptures and the Hebrew language.


Embody the complete text of the author's *Hebraic contributions to American life* and a detailed survey of the status of Hebrew studies in American colleges and universities.

Reproductions of 58 silhouettes of early American Jews, together with accompanying chapters of comment and description.

Taylor, Maurice. The Jewish community of Pittsburgh, December, 1938; a sample study. Pittsburgh, The author, 1941. xi, 195 numb. 1. (mimeogr.)

By the executive director of the Pittsburgh Federation of Jewish Philanthropies.

Wolfe, Jack. A century with Iowa Jewry; as complete a history as could be obtained of Iowa Jewry from 1833 through 1940. [Des Moines, Iowa Printing & Supply Co., 1941] 280 p.

Zionism and Palestine


A collection of addresses to the Zionist Congresses, 1897-1911.


The author advocates a federal union of independent Arab and Jewish states in Palestine.


Religion and Philosophy

Agus, Jacob B. Modern philosophies of Judaism; a study of recent Jewish philosophies of religion. New York, Behrman, 1941. xii, 388 p.

With special attention to the philosophies of Hermann Cohen, Franz Rosenzweig, Martin Buber, and Mordecai M. Kaplan.


Hebrew text and English translation.
Berman, Jeremiah J. Shehitah; a study in the cultural and social life of the Jewish people. New York, Bloch, 1941. 514 p.

A comprehensive study of the animal slaughtering method ordained by Jewish religious law, its history, present practices, legislation, and religious aspects.


Selections prepared by the Committee on Religious Activities of the Jewish Welfare Board.


Among papers of Jewish interest are: Democratic aspirations in talmudic Judaism, by Ben Zion Bokser.—Democracy in the Hebrew-Christian tradition; Old and New Testaments, by Millar Burrows.


A series of discussions of modern social problems in the light of biblical teachings, with aids to further study and discussion by adult education groups.


The Jewish viewpoint is represented by Louis Finkelstein, President of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America.


Reprinted from The religions of democracy (New York, Devin-Adair, 1941).


This essay is a reprint of the English introduction to the author's Commentary on the Palestinian Talmud, written in Hebrew.


A handbook of religious terms, topically arranged, with Hebrew and English indexes.


The history of the Jewish faith and culture during the past three thousand years.

Re-issue of a standard work, with bibliography brought up to date.

KAPLAN, MORDECAI MENAHEM. Judaism in transition. New York, Behrman, 1941. 312 p.

Re-issue of a volume of essays by the founder of Reconstructionism, with a new preface by Ira Eisenstein, Eugene Kohn, and Milton Steinberg.


Rabbi David de Sola Pool has contributed the chapter on the Jewish interpretation of social ideals.

MORGENSTERN, JULIAN. Amos studies, parts I, II, and III; v. 1. Cincinnati, Hebrew Union College Press, 1941. xi, 428 p. (Sigmund Rheinstrom memorial publications, v. 2)

Studies on the Book of Amos, originally published in the Hebrew Union College annual, v. 11, 12, 13, and 15.

NEWMAN, LOUIS ISRAEL. Sermons and addresses. New York, Bloch, 1941. 3 v. (mimeogr.)

A collection of those preached by the Rabbi of Temple Rodeph Sholom, New York City, between 1931 and 1941.


A detailed, comprehensive, and critical study by a professor of Semitic languages and history at Harvard University.


Three hundred proverbs selected and translated, with an introductory sketch of the Talmud, by a Colored Methodist Episcopal Bishop.


The story of the Sabbath, its legends, its place in Jewish theology, and its observances.

WEISFELD, ISRAEL HAROLD. My son; fifty-four chapters on character-molding ideals for youth, based on the fifty-four sidrot of the Pentateuch. Foreword by Dr. Louis L. Mann. New York, Bloch, 1941. xix, 306 p.


A doctoral dissertation presented at Dropsie College.
Liturgy and Ritual

  Hebrew text and English translation.

  Hebrew text and English translation.

  Hebrew text and English translation.

  Prepared for use in Reform and Conservative homes.

Goldstein, Israel, comp. Mourners' devotions; adapted to Orthodox, Conservative and Reform requirements. New York, Bloch, 1941. 103 p.
  Hebrew and English texts.

  The traditional service, with Hebrew and English texts.

Selihoth for the first day; ed., arranged and tr. anew by Rabbi Louis Feinberg. New York, Behrman, 1941. 29, 30 p.
  Hebrew text and English translation.

Union hymnal; musical services for Sabbath and festivals according to newly revised Union prayerbook. Cincinnati, Central Conference of American Rabbis, 1942. 83 p.

Literature

  An epic poem about the life of the patriarch Abraham. Hebrew and English texts.

  A representative collection of twenty-nine stories and sketches written by the noted Yiddish novelist during the past three decades.
A retelling of the biblical story of Isaac, Jacob and Esau, Rachel and Joseph, as if written in the words of Jacob addressing his young son Joseph.

FEUCHTWANGER, LION. Josephus and the emperor; tr. [from the German] by Caroline Oram. New York, Viking, 1942. 446 p.
The third in the series of historical novels dealing with the life of the Jewish historian of ancient times. The first two were Josephus and The Jew of Rome

GESSNER, ROBERT. Here is my home. New York, Alliance, 1941. 433 p.

In his first major work of fiction since 1937, the author again employs the theme of the spiritual failure of assimilation, this time set against the backdrop of 18th century France.

LIPTON, LAWRENCE. Brother, the laugh is bitter; a novel. New York, Harper, 1942. 309 p.
A realistic story of an American Jew who falls victim to the forces of anti-Semitism.

An anthology of humorous Jewish stories.

An allegory of man's inhumanity to man told in this story of a Jewish refugee's tragic experience in an English fishing village.

Using the Dreyfus affair as the unifying center of his study, the author traces the reflection in the French novel of the Jews' social, economic, and political position during the surrounding years.

An answer to critics of the author's Story of Yiddish literature, published in 1940.

Informal essays on a wide variety of topics of Jewish interest, most of which have been published previously as syndicated articles in the Anglo-Jewish press.

Contents: The complaint of Jehudah Abravanel.—The night prayer of Glueckel of Hameln.—Habakkuk.


A play in verse and prose describing the circumstances attending the naming of the infant boy, Shenandoah Fish.


The story of a German Jewish family's life under Hitlerism and their emigration to the United States.


A collection of essays by the Rabbi of Temple Ahabath Sholom, Brooklyn.


A story of the summer season at Sam Barsky's hotel in the Catskills.


Art and Music

Coopersmith, Harry, ed. *Songs of Zion; comp. and ed. by Harry Coopersmith ... under the auspices of the Department of Youth and Education of the Zionist Organization of America.* English renditions by Deborah Pessin. Illus. by Margot Tomes. New York, Behrman, 1942. 7 l., 241 p.

A collection of traditional Jewish and Zionist songs, with music.


A handbook embodying a program for the Jewish aspects of music activities in a community center.


Introduction by Maurice Samuel.

Juvenile

BRILLIANT, NATHAN, and BRAVERMAN, LIBBIE L. Religious pageants for the Jewish school. Cincinnati, Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 1941. vi, 155 numb. 1. (mimeogr.)

Designed for use in connection with children's Temple service.


Stories for children in the intermediate grades, based on the boyhood life of Elijah ben Solomon, Gaon of Wilna (1720–1797).


The history of the Jews from the days of Abraham the patriarch to modern times, told in story form for children in the intermediate grades.


A presentation in stories and pictures for younger children.


Stories with an East European background, for children in the intermediate grades. Originally published in Yiddish as Shmerel Nar.


Stories about Jewish holidays, written for younger children.

Textbooks


A textbook intended for children of confirmation and high-school age.


To accompany the book by Lee J. Levinger.

FEUER, LEON ISRAEL, and EISENBERG, AZRIEL. Jewish literature since the Bible; book two. Cincinnati, Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 1941. xv, 336 p. (Union graded series)

Selections from post-biblical Jewish literature from the Chasidic period up to the present day, designed for young people as well as for adult groups.


A presentation for children in the intermediate grades.
Gittelsohn, Roland Bertram. Modern Jewish problems; a textbook for high school classes and Jewish youth groups. Cincinnati, Union of American Hebrew Congregations, 1941. v, 143 numb. 1. (mimeogr.) (Union graded series)


Hebrew text and English translation.

Rappaport, Israel B. Reading through prayers; first steps in the reading of Hebrew in Jewish Sunday religious schools. New York, Bloch, 1942. 55 p.


Hebrew text and English translation.


A descriptive grammar designed to assist seminarians in the understanding of biblical exegesis.


Biography


Biography of the founder of the International Agricultural Institute in Rome.


Essays on Rabbi Solomon ben Isaac of Troyes, France, on the occasion of the 900th anniversary of his birth, by Alexander Marx, Ismar Elbogen, B. D. Weinryb, S. W. Baron, Aron Freimann, Herman Hailperin, Viktor Aptowitzer, Michael Higger, and Boaz Cohen.


Brief sketches of noted American Jewesses.

The career of the distinguished newspaper publisher.

BERCOVICI, KONRAD. It's the gypsy in me. New York, Prentice-Hall, 1941. 337 p.


Tributes, editorials, and special articles published after the death of the Supreme Court Justice.

DRUCK, DAVID. Yehuda Halevy, his life and works; tr. from the Yiddish by M. Z. R. Frank. [Foreword by Pinkhos Churgin] New York, Bloch, 1941. vii, 100 p.

A biography of the Spanish-Jewish poet and philosopher of the early 12th century.


A sketch of the career of the great Jewish scholar of the early 10th century.

Edwin Robert Anderson Seligman, 1861–1939. Addresses delivered at the memorial meeting held on December the thirteenth, 1939, in the Low Memorial Library at Columbia University, to which are appended memorial tributes to Professor Seligman. Stamford, Conn., Overbrook Press, 1942. 101 p.

In memory of the distinguished economist and educator.


Tributes and articles in English and Hebrew.


Posthumously published reminiscences of the author's youth spent in Philadelphia a half century ago. Philip Goodman was a well-known figure in the publishing and theatrical world.

HERRMANN, LAZAR (LEO LANIA, pseud.). Today we are brothers; the biography of a generation [Tr. from the German by Ralph Marlowe] Boston, Houghton Mifflin, 1942. 344 p.

The life and experiences of an Austrian journalist while living and working in Germany, Austria, Italy, France, Russia, and the Balkans, before finally coming to America.

Includes sketches of Jacob Henle, Abraham Jacobi, Jacob da Silva Solis-Cohen, Julius Cohnheim, Carl Weigert, and Paul Ehrlich.


A full-length biographical portrait of the noted American Jewess and Zionist leader.


The life of the late American Jewish scholar and communal leader. Originally published in the American Jewish Year Book, v. 42, and here reprinted in its entirety with a few additions.


The memoirs of the well-known Reform rabbi from the time he entered the opening class of the Hebrew Union College in 1875 until his retirement from active rabbinical service in 1938.


Contributions by Jan Herben, Jindrich Kohn, Friedrich Thieberger, Felix Weltsch, Josef Penizek, Oskar Donath, Ernst Rychnovsky, Jaroslav Rokycana, I. R. Polak, Hugo Bergmann, Eduard Lederer, and Max Brod.


A study of the great sage and president of the Sanhedrin in Jerusalem.

ZAREK, OTTO. Splendor and shame; my German odyssey. Adapted from the English original by James Eastwood. Indianapolis, Bobbs-Merrill, 1941. 316 p.

Autobiography of a cultured German Jew, giving many glimpses of the artistic and literary celebrities of Europe.

Reference and Annuals


In addition to the annual report and lists, includes: Zunz's conception of history, by Fritz Bamberger.— Some aspects of Jehudah Halevi's mysticism, by Israel Efros.— A Yerushalmi view of the authorship of the Tosefta, by Michael Higger.— Alexander the Great and the Indian Gymnosophists in Hebrew tradition, by Luitpold Wallach.— The Samuel cycle in the wall decoration of the synagogue at Dura-Europos, by Rachel Wischnitzer-Bernstein.— Halevi and Maimonides on design, chance and necessity, by H. A. Wolfson.

Besides the usual reference features, the following special articles are included: Jehuda Halevi, by S. S. Cohon.— Heinrich Graetz, the historian of the Jews, by Ismar Elbogen.— Jewish fiction in English, 1900-1940; a list of selected titles, by Fanny Goldstein.


In addition to reports, proceedings, membership list, etc., includes: Religion and the world crisis, by S. S. Cohon.— American Judaism and the world crisis, by S. N. Bazell.— God and the world crisis — can we still believe in providence? by J. L. Liebman.—A code of ceremonial and ritual practice, by S. B. Freehof.
— How archaeology has contributed to our knowledge of the Bible and the Jew, by Nelson Glueck.


— Additions and corrections, by Michael Wilensky.— The philosophy and theory of music in Judaeo-Arabic literature, by Eric Werner and Isaiah Sonne.
— Jewish artists before the period of emancipation, by Franz Landsberger.— Hebrew phonology, by Alexander Sporber.— On the literary study of the Mishna (in Hebrew), by Abraham Weiss.— On the history of the Kehilloth of Bologna at the beginning of the 16th century (in Hebrew), by Isaiah Sonne.— Poetic remnants of the “golden age” (in Hebrew), by Simon Bernstein.

Medical leaves; a review of the Jewish medical world and medical history; v. 4, 1942. Hershel Meyer, ed. Chicago, Medical Leaves, Inc., 1941.

A collection of twenty-five articles by Jewish physicians and scientists on a wide range of medical subjects.

The universal Jewish encyclopedia; an authoritative and popular presentation of Jews and Judaism since the earliest times; v. 5-6. Ed. by Isaac Landman; Louis Rittenberg, executive and literary editor. New York, Universal Jewish Encyclopedia, Inc., 1941-42. 2 v.

Contents: v. 5, God-Izsak. — v. 6, Jabal-Levita. To be completed in ten volumes.
Miscellaneous

Bellin, Mrs. Mildred (Grosberg). The Jewish cook book, according to the Jewish dietary laws; recipes of America, Austria, Germany, Russia, France, Poland, Roumania, Hungary. [Rev. and enl. ed.] New York, Bloch, 1941. xviii, 455 p.


A guide to traditional Jewish observances.


Narrative and dramatic versions of pageants depicting the Jewish home beautiful, observances, holiday table settings, blessings, recipes, etc.


A discussion of various aspects of Jewish education and religion.


A selection of characteristic proverbs translated into English.
ANNIVERSARIES AND OTHER CELEBRATIONS

UNITED STATES


October 19, 1941. New York, N. Y.: Celebration of fiftieth anniversary of founding of Beth Israel Hospital.

November 6-9, 1941. Seattle, Wash.: Celebration of fiftieth anniversary of founding of Congregation Bikur Cholom.

November 10, 1941. Brookline, Mass.: Celebration of one hundredth anniversary of founding of Temple Ohabei Sholom.


November 21, 1941. Vicksburg, Miss.: Celebration of one hundredth anniversary of founding of Temple Anshe Chesed.

November, 1941—February, 1942. Commemoration of one thousandth anniversary of the death of Saadia Gaon, Jewish philosopher, marked by special services at Philadelphia, Detroit, New York, and other cities.

November, 1941. Chicago, Ill.: Celebration of seventy-fifth anniversary of establishment of the Adolf Kraus Lodge of B’nai B’rith.

December 3, 1941. Milwaukee, Wis.: Celebration of fiftieth anniversary in rabbinate of Samuel Hirshberg, rabbi of Congregation Emanu-El B’ne Jeshurun.


February 1, 1942. Philadelphia, Pa.: Celebration of fifty years of service rendered by Bernard L. Levithal, as Orthodox rabbinical leader of Philadelphia.

*February 5, 1941, celebration of fiftieth anniversary of founding of Agudas Achim Synagogue, San Antonio, Texas.

February 6, 1942. New York, N. Y.: Twenty-fifth anniversary of establishment of the Jewish Telegraphic Agency.

February 24—March 1, 1942. Cincinnati, Ohio: Celebration of one hundredth anniversary of the founding of Isaac M. Wise Temple.


March, 1942. Leavenworth, Kansas: Celebration of seventy-fifth anniversary of founding of Sholom Lodge of B’nai B’rith.

*Omitted from Vol. 43.
April 5, 1942. Chicago, Ill.: Celebration of one hundredth anniversary of Jewish settlement in Chicago.

April 6, 1942. Boston, Mass.: Celebration of fortieth anniversary of establishment of the Jewish Advocate, and its twenty-fifth anniversary under the editorship of Alexander Brin.


April, 1942. New York, N. Y.: Commemoration of one hundredth anniversary of birth of Alexander Kohut, marked by special services at the Jewish Institute of Religion, the Central Synagogue, and the Jewish Theological Seminary.

April, 1942. Butte, Montana: Celebration of fiftieth anniversary of founding of B'naï B'rith Lodge.

April, 1942. Cleveland, Ohio: Celebration of twenty-fifth anniversary of Abba Hillel Silver, as rabbi of Congregation Tifereth Israel.

May 1–3, 1942. Baltimore, Md.: Celebration of one hundredth anniversary of founding of Congregation Har Sinai, oldest Reform Congregation in U. S.

May 8, 1942. Chicago, Ill.: Celebration of twenty-fifth anniversary of S. Felix Mendelsohn, as rabbi of Temple Beth Israel.


May 24, 1942. New York, N. Y.: Celebration of sixtieth anniversary of birth of Mordecai M. Kaplan, religious leader and educator, marked by dinner in his honor.


June 10, 1942. New York, N. Y.: Celebration in honor of Chaim Weizmann for thirty years of Zionist leadership.


June, 1942. Jacksonville, Fla.: Celebration of seventy-fifth anniversary of founding of B'naï B'rith Lodge.

OTHER COUNTRIES

September, 1941. Capetown, Union of South Africa: Celebration of centenary of the Great Synagogue, organized as the Tikvah Israel Society.

September, 1941. Melbourne, Australia: Celebration of centenary of the Melbourne Hebrew Congregation.

October 14, 1941. Santiago, Chile: Celebration of twenty-fifth anniversary of founding of Women's International Zionist Organization.

November 4, 1941. Argentina: Celebration of fiftieth anniversary of founding of Jewish Colonies in Argentina, by Jewish Colonization Association.


November 28, 1941. France: One hundred and fiftieth anniversary of emancipation of Jews of France.
April 9, 1942. France: Seventieth anniversary of birth of Leon Blum, former French Premier.

APPPOINTMENTS, HONORS AND ELECTIONS

UNITED STATES

Aaron, Marcus, Pittsburgh, Pa., re-elected president of Board of Public Education, Nov. 14, 1941.
Ashinsky, Aaron M., Pittsburgh, Pa., awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity by Yeshiva College, June 18, 1942.
Berg, Albert A., New York, N. Y., doctor, library patron, elected life member of Board of Trustees of the New York Public Library, Oct. 8, 1941.
Block, Ernest, New York, N. Y., awarded gold medal of the American Academy of Arts and Letters, first composer to be so honored, May 8, 1942.
Block, Herbert Lawrence (Herblock, pseud.), Cleveland, O., awarded Pulitzer Prize for 1941 for most distinguished cartoon "British Plane," May 4, 1942.
Cayton, Nathan, Washington, D. C., appointed by President Roosevelt, Associate Judge of Municipal Court of Appeals; announced, June 25, 1942.
Chipkin, Israel S., New York, N. Y., associate director, Jewish Education Committee of N. Y., awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Hebrew Letters by Jewish Theological Seminary of America, June 7, 1942.
Cohen, Louis, Bronx, N. Y., re-elected to New York City Council, Nov. 4, 1941.
Cohn, Julius L., Portland, Ore., appointed by Governor, Judge of District Court for Multnomah County, Dept. 4; reported, Feb. 27, 1942.
Deutsch, Mrs. Bernard S., New York, N. Y., appointed by Mayor, member of Board of Higher Education, Nov. 18, 1941.
FISCHMAN, Fred, Chicago, Ill., appointed Alderman of City Council; reported, Dec. 10, 1941.

FREED, Emerich, Cleveland, O., appointed Federal Judge, Sept. 12, 1941.

FRIEDLAND, Jacob, Jersey City, N. J., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 4, 1941.


GINSBURG, Jekuthiel, New York, N. Y., head of department of mathematics at Yeshiva College, awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Science by Columbia University, June 2, 1942.

GOLDBERG, Louis, Brooklyn, N. Y., elected to New York City Council, Nov. 4, 1941.

GOLDBERG, Meyer, New York, N. Y., elected to New York City Council, Nov. 4, 1941.

GOLDSMITH, Lester M., Philadelphia, Pa., engineer, awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Science by Drexel Institute, June 13, 1942.

GOLDWATER, Sigismund Schulz, New York, N. Y., cited by N. Y. Chapter of the American Institute of Architects, "for invaluable contributions to the art of hospital planning and outstanding services to the City of New York, as Commissioner of Hospitals," March 10, 1942.

GOTTLEIB, Joseph J., Dorchester, Mass., re-elected to Boston City Council, Nov. 4, 1941.

HART, Walter R., Brooklyn, N. Y., re-elected to New York City Council, Nov. 4, 1941.

HECHT, Selig, New York, N. Y., awarded the Frederic Ives Medal by the Optical Society of America, for distinguished work in the field of optics, Oct. 24, 1941.

HILLMAN, Sidney, New York, N. Y., appointed by President Roosevelt to Supply Priorities and Allocations Board, Aug. 28, 1941.

HYMAN, Libbie Henrietta, New York, N. Y., zoologist, awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Science by University of Chicago, Sept. 29, 1941.

ISAACS, Stanley M., New York, N. Y., elected to New York City Council, Nov. 4, 1941.

KAHN, Albert, Detroit, Mich., architect, awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Fine Arts, by Syracuse University, June 8, 1942; awarded special medal for significant war contributions by American Institute of Architects, June 24, 1942.


KLEIN, Charles, Philadelphia, Pa., named Acting Dean of Temple University Law School; reported, Sept. 19, 1941.

KLEIN, Mrs. Gertrude W., Bronx, N. Y., elected to New York City Council, Nov. 4, 1941.

KLEINFELD, Philip M., Brooklyn, N. Y., re-elected Judge, Supreme Court, 2nd Judicial Department, Nov. 4, 1941.

LEHMAN, Herbert H., New York, N. Y., awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Laws by Fordham University, Sept. 17, 1941.

LEHMAN, Irving, New York, N. Y., awarded Theta Sigma Lambda (national honor law society) award for outstanding legal achievement, Jan. 10, 1942.
Leonard, Leonard, Atlantic City, N. J., re-elected to State Assembly, Nov. 4, 1941.

Lewiso, Frederick, New York, N. Y., new building at University of Tennessee named "Frederick Lewiso Home" in his honor, April 25, 1942.


Mack, Julian W., New York, N. Y., Palestine settlement "Ramath Hashophet" named in his honor; reported, Nov. 3, 1941.

Margold, Nathan Ross, Washington, D. C., appointed by President Roosevelt, Associate Judge of Municipal Court of Appeals; announced, June 25, 1942.


Morgenau, Henry, Jr., Washington, D. C., Secretary of the Treasury, awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Laws by Amherst College, May 17, 1942.

Nathan, Edgar Joshua, Jr., New York, N. Y., elected Borough President of Manhattan, Nov. 4, 1941; awarded by Columbia University, Alumni Medal for public service, June 2, 1942.


Null, Samuel, elected to New York State Supreme Court, First District, Nov. 4, 1941.

Rosenberg, Mrs. Anna, New York, N. Y., social security administrator, appointed by President Roosevelt, member of War Labor Board, Jan. 26, 1942.

Rubenstein, E. Ivan, Brooklyn, N. Y., appointed by Governor, Justice of the Supreme Court, Second Judicial District, Jan. 27, 1942.

Rubin, J. Robert, New York, N. Y., moving picture executive, awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Laws by Syracuse University, June 8, 1942.

Sachs, Paul J., Cambridge, Mass., professor of Fine Arts at Harvard University, awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Arts by Harvard University, June 11, 1942.

Schneider, Joseph, Boston, Mass., elected president of the Law Society of Massachusetts; reported, Feb. 20, 1942.

Seman, Philip L., Chicago, Ill., director of Jewish People's Institute, Chicago, awarded medal by Boys Clubs of America for forty years of professional service in youth guidance, May 4, 1942.

Silberman, Charles S., Paterson, N. J., appointed Judge, Second District Court of Paterson; reported, Dec. 25, 1941.


Steinhardt, Lawrence A., New York, N. Y., appointed by President Roosevelt, Ambassador to Turkey; nominated, Jan. 7, 1942; confirmed, Jan. 12, 1942.


TAYLOR, CHARLES L., Roxbury, Mass., re-elected to Boston City Council, Nov. 4, 1941.

THOREK, MAX, Chicago, Ill., surgeon, awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Laws by Lincoln Memorial University in recognition of contributions to surgical science, June 8, 1942.

VOGEL, EDWARD, Brooklyn, N. Y., re-elected to New York City Council, Nov. 4, 1941.

WOLFF, HARRY K., San Francisco, Cal., elected president of Civil Service Commission of San Francisco; reported, July 11, 1941.

WYZANSKI, CHARLES E., JR., Boston, Mass., appointed by President Roosevelt to National Mediation Board, July 30, 1941; appointed Judge of U. S. District Court in Massachusetts; reported, Nov. 28, 1941.

ZEPIN, GEORGE, Cincinnati, Ohio, awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity by Hebrew Union College, June 6, 1942.

**War Service***

CAPLAN, STANLEY, Elmira, N. Y., Ensign, citation by Sec. of Navy.

CLIFFORD, ROBERT, Perth Amboy, N. J., Sgt., Order of the Purple Heart.

COHEN, MITCHELL, Lawrence, Mass., Sgt., Order of the Purple Heart.

CRYSTAL, SOLOMON, New York, N. Y., Pvt. 1st Class, Soldier's Medal.

DAMSKY, ROBERT PHILIP, Swampscott, Mass., Corp., Order of Purple Heart.

EDELMAN, HOWARD, Hackensack, N. J., Pvt., departmental commendation.

ETICH, MARTIN D., Chicago, Ill., Corp., letter of commendation.

FRIEDMAN, MORRIS M., Grand Forks, N. D., 2nd Lt., Distinguished Service Cross and Silver Star.

FRUMKIN, GABRIEL J., Memphis, Tenn., 1st Lt., Distinguished Service Cross and Silver Star.

GOLDSTEIN, MURRAY, Staten Island, N. Y., Pvt., Soldier's Medal.


GREENSTEIN, IRVING E., Philadelphia, Pa., cited for gallant service and bravery.

HARTMAN, JEROME, Dayton, O., Lt. Comdr., special mention.


JEFFERY, IRA W., Minneapolis, Minn., Ensign, letter of commendation.

KATCHUCK, ALEXANDER, Sacramento, Cal., Pvt., Silver Star.

KIPNIS, DAVID, Hancock Park, Cal., Capt., Silver Star.

LEVIN, MEYER, Brooklyn, N. Y., Corp., Distinguished Service Cross.

MARK, HENRY D., Los Angeles, Cal., 1st Lt., Distinguished Service Cross (posthumous.)

MINTZ, JEROME, Bronx, N. Y., Pvt. 1st Class, citation and commendation.

MOLDAFSKY, MILTON, St. Louis, Mo., Ensign, letter of commendation.

NEWMAN, HARRY, Bronx, N. Y., Corp., Order of the Purple Heart.

PLOTNICK, JOSEPH, Baltimore, Md., Sgt., Order of the Purple Heart.

RABINOWITZ, MORRIS, Fort Smith, Ark., Pvt., Order of the Purple Heart.

*Compiled by the Bureau of War Records of the Jewish Welfare Board.*
Reingold, Samuel, Tannersville, N. Y., Gunner's Mate, letter of commendation.
Roseman, Leon J., Akron, O., 1st Class Boatswain Mate, cited for bravery.
Rosenblum, Daniel D., Jersey City, N. J., Pvt. 1st Class, letter of commendation.
Saltzman, Stephen Gins, Wilmington, Del., 2nd Lt., Silver Star.
Sapozink, Meyer, Rochester, N. Y., Pvt., citation.
Saroff, Harry A., Schenectady, N. Y., Pvt. 1st Class, commendation for technical work.
Schleifer, Louis, Newark, N. J., Pvt. 1st Class, Silver Medal.
Schreiber, Harry, Galveston, Tex., Lt., Order of the Purple Heart.
Shapiro, Robert M., Sgt., commendation.
Siegel, Sam, Buffalo, N. Y., Pvt., special honors.
Strause, Martin S., Easton, Pa., 2nd Class Yeoman, special excellence pin and gunnery badge.
Weiser, Seymour, New York, N. Y., Pvt., soldier's medal.

OTHER COUNTRIES

Abramovich, Josef, U. S. S. R., awarded Order of Lenin for services in construction of war plants; reported, April 17, 1942.
Bernstein, Sergel, U. S. S. R., awarded Stalin Prize, for studies in mathematics; reported, April 17, 1942.
Bernstein, Sydney Meyer, Flight Sergeant, Capetown, Union of South Africa, awarded Distinguished Flying Medal for gallantry; reported, April 17, 1942.
Bright, M. M., Lieutenant-Commander, England, awarded Distinguished Service Cross for "wholehearted devotion to duty"; reported, July 4, 1941.
Bykhoversky, Abram Isayevich, U. S. S. R., awarded title of Hero of Socialist Labor, the Order of Lenin, and the Gold Medal of the Hammer and Sickle; reported, June 19, 1942.
CANTER, A. M., Captain, East Sheen, England, awarded Military Cross, in recognition of gallant and distinguished services in the Middle East; reported, May 8, 1942.

CASHDAN, Eli, London, England, appointed Chaplain to Royal Air Force, with rank of Squadron-Leader, for service in the Middle East; reported, June 5, 1942.

CASS, Samuel, Vancouver, B. C., Canada, appointed Chief Jewish Chaplain in Canadian Army, with rank of Honorary Captain, June 19, 1942.


CHAIKIN, Lida, Penovsk District, U. S. S. R., awarded Medal of “Hero of the Soviet Union” for bravery (posthumous); reported, March 27, 1942.


DANZIGER, Max, Seluwke, Southern Rhodesia, South Africa, appointed Minister of Finance in Southern Rhodesian Cabinet; announced, March 2, 1942.

DAVID, Josef, Jerusalem, Palestine, appointed member of the Czechoslovak State Council in London; reported, Nov. 21, 1941.

DRILSMA, Dr. A. H., appointed Public Prosecutor to one of Dutch District Courts in Great Britain, November 3, 1941.

EHRENBURG, Ilya, Moscow, U. S. S. R., awarded Stalin Prize for novel The Fall of Paris; reported, April 17, 1942.

EIMERL, Tevio S., England, awarded Distinguished Service Cross for “skill and enterprise in action against enemy submarines”; reported, Jan. 16, 1942.

EISEN, J., Toronto, Canada, appointed Chaplain to Royal Canadian Air Force with rank of Flight-Lieutenant; reported, June 5, 1942.

EISENHAMMER, George Mark, Corporal, Wolmaransstad, Union of South Africa, awarded Military Medal for conspicuous courage in battle, in Libya; reported, May 1, 1942.


FERSMAN, Alexander, U. S. S. R., awarded Stalin Prize, for study of “useful minerals of the Kola Peninsula”; reported, April 17, 1942.


FISANOVICH, Israel, Captain, U. S. S. R., awarded Medal of “Hero of the Soviet Union” for bravery, April 17, 1942.

FREEMAN, Sidney, Corporal, Johannesburg, Union of South Africa, awarded Military Medal for gallantry; reported, April 17, 1942.

FRISCHER, Ernst, Palestine, appointed member of Czechoslovak State Council in London, Nov. 18, 1941.

GESANG, Nathan, Buenos Aires, Argentina, elected president of the Zionist Federation of Argentina; reported, Oct. 31, 1941.

GODDARD, Gerald, Corporal, Benoni, Union of South Africa, awarded Distinguished Conduct Medal for gallantry at Bardia; reported, March 6, 1942.

GOLDIN, M. C., Moscow, U. S. S. R., awarded the title of "People's Artist" (highest honor open to members of theatrical profession) by the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet; reported, July 11, 1941.

GOULSTON, S. J. M., Captain, —-, Australia, awarded Military Cross for gallantry in Middle East; reported, April 24, 1942.

*GREY, M. A., Winnipeg, Canada, elected to provincial legislature on Co-operative Commonwealth Federation ticket, April 22, 1941.


GUTTMAN, Julius, Jerusalem, Palestine, awarded honorary degree of Doctor of Letters, in absentia, by the Jewish Theological Seminary of America, April 20, 1942.


HOROVITZ, Shalom, Jerusalem, Palestine, elected to Board of Governors of the Hebrew University, Feb. 8, 1942.


JACOBOVITCH, Samuel, London, England, awarded Military Medal for services in the Middle East; reported, July 18, 1941.

JACOBS, D. F., Lieutenant, —-, Union of South Africa, awarded Distinguished Flying Cross, for gallantry; reported, Oct. 3, 1941.

JESSEL, R. F., Kent, England, awarded Distinguished Service Cross for "skill and enterprise in action against enemy submarines"; reported, Jan. 16, 1942; awarded Distinguished Service Order for "coolness, skill and enterprise in the Central Mediterranean"; reported, June 5, 1942.

JOFFE, Abram, —-, U. S. S. R., awarded Stalin Prize for studies in semiconductors; reported, April 17, 1942.

KAGAN, —-, Volokolamsk, U. S. S. R., awarded Order of Lenin (posthumous); reported, Feb. 13, 1942.

KAGANOVITCH, M. Lazar, —-, U. S. S. R., appointed member of the State Defense Committee, the body charged with supreme direction of the war; reported, Feb. 27, 1942.


KISCH, Frederick H., Lieutenant-Colonel, London, England, promoted to Brigadier-General with forces in Middle East; reported, Jan. 23, 1942.


KRAMER, Theodore Mayer, Staff Sergeant, —-, Union of South Africa, awarded Military Medal for heroism in Libya; reported, May 1, 1942.
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LAZARUS, A. G., Petty Officer, ———, England, awarded Distinguished Service Medal "for daring, enterprise, and devotion to duty" in successful patrols in H. M. submarines; reported, May 8, 1942.

LEGUM, COLIN, Johannesburg, Union of South Africa, elected member of City Council, June 10, 1942.

LENDLER, S., ———, Palestine, awarded Military Medal for distinguished service and devotion to duty in the Middle East; reported, Sept. 12, 1941.


LEVINSON, I., ———, Union of South Africa, appointed Principal Chaplain to the forces, with rank of Acting Lieutenant-Colonel; reported, Jan. 30, 1942.


LEVY, ALBERT, Vichy, France, appointed president of the General Union of Israelites, May 7, 1942.


LITVINOFF, MAXIM, Moscow, U. S. S. R., appointed Soviet Ambassador to the United States, Nov. 6, 1941; appointed Deputy Commissar for Foreign Affairs, Nov. 11, 1941.


MANDELSTAM, LEONID, ———, U. S. S. R., awarded Stalin Prize for studies in theory of oscillation and expansion of radio waves; reported, April 17, 1942.

MELZER, LIONEL, Major, Johannesburg, Union of South Africa, awarded Military Cross; reported, Jan. 30, 1942.

MORRIS, HYMAN, Leeds, England, elected Lord Mayor of Leeds; announced, Nov. 12, 1941.

PARNOS, YAKOV, ———, U. S. S. R., awarded Stalin Prize for research in biological chemistry; reported, April 17, 1942.


POZNANSKAYA, VALERIA, ———, U. S. S. R., awarded the Stalin Prize for inventing new method of producing coke from anthracite and unsaturated coal, April 17, 1942.

Rosenthal, A. R., Lieutenant-Commander, ———, Australia, awarded Distinguished Service Order for “courage and resolution in operations in Mediterranean waters,” Nov. 27, 1941.

Ruda, A. M. M., Rhodesia, South Africa, awarded Military Medal for distinguished service in Italian East African campaign; reported, July 11, 1941.


Schauder, A., Port Elizabeth, Union of South Africa, re-elected Mayor; reported, Sept. 28, 1941.


Silberbauer, H. L., Captain, ———, Union of South Africa, awarded Military Cross, for gallantry; reported, April 24, 1942.


Smoira, Moshe, Jerusalem, Palestine, elected to Board of Governors of Hebrew University, Feb. 8, 1942.

Solomon, Frank, Johannesburg, Union of South Africa, awarded Military Cross, for bravery at Sidi Rezegh; reported, Jan. 16, 1942.


Sumray, Hyman, London, England, awarded George Medal for bravery at Malta; reported, June 12, 1942.

Tamir, Mordecai, Paris, France, awarded first prize for treatise on international exhibitions by the French Academy of Fine Arts; reported, Sept. 19, 1941.

Tcbernichovsky, Saul, Jerusalem, Palestine, elected to Board of Governors of Hebrew University, Feb. 8, 1942.

Toledano, Jacob, Tel Aviv, Palestine, elected Chief Rabbi of the Sephardic Community, Nov. 12, 1941.

Treger, William, Bulawayo, Southern Rhodesia, South Africa, awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross; reported, Nov. 7, 1941.

Wallis, Joseph, Johannesburg, Union of South Africa, awarded Military Medal for gallantry and devotion to duty in campaign in Middle East; reported, Aug. 15, 1941.

Weldon, Aubrey, Southport, England, awarded Distinguished Flying Medal for “conspicuous bravery and outstanding resourcefulness”; reported, Dec. 5, 1941.


Zachs, Eli, Lieutenant, Laingsburg, Cape Province, Union of South Africa, awarded Military Cross for services in Egypt; reported, April 3, 1942.


SPECIAL BEQUESTS AND GIFTS

UNITED STATES

**Adler, Cyrus**, New York, N. Y. (d. Nov. 16, 1941), estate, more than $10,000: bequeathed to New York Foundation, $5,000 and remainder in three-tenths of $35,000; American Red Cross, $2,000; Salvation Army, Fort Smith, Ark., $2,000 and remainder in 10% of $35,000; Seeing Eye, $2,000 and remainder in 15% of $35,000; St. Benedict Catholic Colored Church and School, Ft. Smith, Ark., $2,000 and remainder in 30% of $35,000; Trustees of Booneville Sanatorium, Booneville, Ark., $5,000 in trust; Guild for Jewish Blind, interest in principal of $35,000 trust; probated, Nov. 28, 1941.


**Amols, Samuel**, Brooklyn, N. Y. (d. Aug. 13, 1941), estate, not more than $3,000 real, $50,000 personal: bequeathed to Pride of Judea Children’s Home, Inc., $10,000; to Brooklyn Hebrew Home and Hospital for the Aged, Jewish Consumptive Relief Society of Denver, Jewish Sanitarium and Hospital for Chronic Diseases, and United Jewish Appeal, $5,000 each; and $17,500 to nineteen others; probated, Oct. 30, 1941.

**Baruch, Bernard M.**, New York, N. Y., donates $9,500 to American Red Cross, Jan. 20, 1942; donates $10,000 additional, Feb. 3, 1942.

**Block-Sulzberger, Julius**, New York, N. Y. (d. Sept. 19, 1941), estate more than $20,000: bequeathed to Israelitische Kultusgemeinde, Zurich, Switzerland, 20,000 Swiss francs for charitable purposes; filed for probate, Oct. 8, 1941.


**B’nai B’rith District No. 1**, New York, N. Y., donates $10,000 to erect an educational building at Camp Borden, Canada, May 17, 1942.

**Brandeis, Louis D.**, Washington, D. C., (d. Oct. 6, 1941) estate nearly $3,200,000: bequeathed trust funds eventually to revert to four principal beneficiaries: one quarter to Survey Associates “for maintenance of civil liberty and promotion of workers’ education in the United States”; one quarter to the University of Louisville for library and law school, and the other half equally to Palestine Endowment and Hadassah for “upbuilding of Palestine as a national home for the Jewish People”; filed for probate, Oct. 7, 1941.

**Cohen, Mrs. Lena** (Estate), Wilkes-Barre, Pa. (d. 1921), estate, totalling $74,495, originally left to the town of Bromberg, Posen, Poland, awarded to Joint Distribution Committee, interest to be used for assistance to needy Jews in Poland including those from Bromberg; announced, Nov. 8, 1941.

**Cohen, William N.**, New York, N. Y. (d. 1938), bequeathed $1,208,691 to Dartmouth College (see also Vol. 40); reported, Sept. 19, 1941.
Cohn, Louis, Chicago, Ill. (d. Feb. 20, 1942), bequeathed estate of approximately $18,000 to establish scholarships for deserving students, regardless of race, color or creed; probated, April 7, 1942.

Davidson, Mrs. Israel, New York, N. Y., donates to College of the City of New York, as memorial to husband, Israel Davidson, library of 7,500 volumes on Hebrew literature, which will be known as “The Davidson Library of Judaica”; gift announced Oct. 6, 1940;* presented, Jan. 14, 1942.

De Lee, Joseph Bolivar, Chicago, Ill. (d. April 2, 1942), estate estimated at $350,000: bequeathed $110,000 to Northwestern University: $10,000 annuity given in 1923 and $100,000 annuity in 1929; principal of first annuity to establish the Joseph Bolivar De Lee Endowment for Medical Education, for the medical school; and principal of the second annuity to establish the Joseph B. De Lee Foundation “for endowment of teaching and research at the medical school”; conditional fund set up for giving annual lecture and an award to the person who makes the greatest contribution to obstetrics during the year, in honor of brother, Solomon Theron De Lee; filed, April 11, 1942.

Falk, Maurice and Laura, Foundation, Pittsburgh, Pa., donates $130,000 to Brookings Institute for research studies of problems of post-war economic reconstruction, May 18, 1942.

Grinberg, P. Irving, New York, N. Y., donates $10,000 to American Red Cross, Jan. 21, 1942.

Guggenheim, Simon, Corpus Christi, Texas, donates property valued at $25,000 to local Y. M. C. A.; reported, Sept. 19, 1941.

Guggenheim, Mrs. Daniel, New York, N. Y., donates estate of 162 acres at Sands Point, L. I., to the Institute of the Aeronautical Sciences for establishment of a research center as a memorial to her husband, Daniel Guggenheim; announced, June 16, 1942.

Guggenheim, Simon, New York, N. Y. (d. Nov. 2, 1941), bequeathed to the John Simon Guggenheim Memorial Foundation residuary estate, remainders in $2,500,000 and contingent remainders in $1,000,000; University of Colorado, $200,000; School of Mines and Colorado Seminary, $100,000 each; Central High School, Philadelphia, Pa., $100,000 in trust; Federation for the Support of Jewish Philanthropic Societies, $25,000; probated, Nov. 13, 1941.

Harris, Sam. H., New York, N. Y. (d. July 3, 1941), estate more than $10,000: bequeathed to Actors Fund of America, Jewish Theatrical Guild, Hebrew National Orphan Asylum, Orphans Home, Protestant Episcopal Church, Catholic Actors Guild, $2,500 each; probated, July 8, 1941.


Hess, Samuel N., Brooklyn, N. Y. (d. Oct. 21, 1941), estate more than $20,000 personal: bequeathed to Brooklyn Bureau of Charities and New York Association for the Blind, $5,000 each; to Brooklyn Organization for Tuberculous Aid, Inc., Industrial Home for the Blind, American Red Cross, Jewish Family Welfare Society of Brooklyn, Inc., Blind Indus-
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trial Workers Association of New York State, Inc., and Association for Improving the Condition of the Poor, $2,000 each; probated, Oct. 30, 1941.

**Independent Order B'rith Abraham,** donates $12,500 to Jewish Section of Interfaith Committee for Aid to the Democracies; reported, Oct. 6, 1941.

**Jewish War Veterans of the United States,** donates to U. S. Treasury at Washington, D. C., $30,000 for the purchase of a pursuit plane, April 24, 1942.

**Kaplan, Mitchell M.,** Newark, N. J., donates library of over 2,000 books of Hebraica and Judaica, collection valued at $50,000, to New York University; announced, May 12, 1942.

**Lamport, Samuel C.,** New York, N. Y. (d. Sept. 13, 1941), bequeathed 30 percent of estate for creation of a Samuel C. and Miriam D. Lamport Foundation which will contribute annually to Hebrew University, Federation for the Support of Jewish Philanthropic Societies and Yeshivah College, $2,000 each; to Beth Israel Hospital, $1,000, and to Jewish Theological Seminary of America, Jewish Education Association, Home of the Daughters of Jacob and Bronx Hospital, $500 each; probated, Oct. 25, 1941.

**Lee, Mrs. Adele Leszynski,** New York, N. Y. (d. July 6, 1941), net estate $164,800: bequeathed to Federation for Support of Jewish Philanthropic Societies, $2,500 and residue; Lebanon Hospital Association of New York, $10,000; Home for Aged and Infirm Hebrews, $5,000; New York Guild for Jewish Blind and New York Association for the Blind, $2,500 each; American Red Cross, $1,000; Seeing Eye, $500; probated, Aug. 21, 1941; appraised, Dec. 18, 1941.

**Littauer, Lucius N.,** New York, N. Y., donates $250,000 fund to New York University for establishment of a medical research fund at the College of Medicine, income to be used "for research in psychiatry, neurology and related fields..."; announced, Dec. 23, 1941.

**Renard, Wallace,** St. Louis, Mo., donates $250,000 to Washington University for establishment of a department of neuro-psychiatry; reported, Nov. 24, 1941.

**Rosenfeld, John Jacob,** Providence, R. I. (d. Jan. 19, 1942), bequeathed to Rhode Island Hospital, $20,000, remainder of residue to Congregation Sons of Israel and David, for erection of a building "which will advance educational purposes" of Congregation and "serve as a lecture room, Sabbath School and similar purposes... to be known as the Rosenfeld Memorial..." as well as additional funds in trust for maintenance of building; reported, Feb. 4, 1942.


**Rothschild, Melvin Nelson,** Chicago, Ill. (d. July 17, 1941), estate valued at $5,000,000: bequeathed $100,000 as follows: Jewish Charities of Chicago, $50,000; Visiting Nurses' Association, $12,000; United Charities of Chicago, Catholic Charities of Chicago, University of Chicago, $10,000 each; Jewish Children's Bureau, $7,500; probated, Jan. 15, 1942.
SPECIAL BEQUESTS AND GIFTS

SAHUD, MRS. WILLIAM H., Hot Springs, Ark., donates to College of Jewish Studies of the Board of Jewish Education of Chicago, a library of 4,500 volumes of Hebraica and Judaica in memory of her father, RABBI ABRAHAM B. RHINE; reported, April 24, 1942.

SCHOENFELD, DAVID, New York, N. Y. (d. Oct. 15, 1941), estate more than $10,000: bequeathed to Federation for the Support of Jewish Philanthropic Societies, Mount Sinai Hospital, Beth Israel Hospital, Montefiore Home for Chronic Diseases, Home for Aged and Infirm Hebrews of New York, and Hebrew Technical Institute, $5,000 each; Society for Ethical Culture and Hudson Guild, $2,000 each; probated, Oct. 21, 1941.

SPEYER, JAMES JOSEPH, New York, N. Y. (d. Oct. 31, 1941), estate valued at more than $2,000,000: bequeathed to Museum of the City of New York, New York Home at 87th Street and Fifth Avenue; to New York Women's League for Animals, $25,000; to Mount Sinai Hospital and the Federation for the Support of Jewish Philanthropic Societies, $10,000 each; to New York Association for Jewish Children and Ossining Hospital Association, $5,000 each; probated, Nov. 6, 1941.


WERTHEIMER, PIERRE, New York, N. Y. (French citizen), donates $25,000 to American Red Cross, Dec. 15, 1941.

OTHER COUNTRIES

ADLER, HISHAY (JESSE), Tel Aviv, Palestine, donates library of 8,000 books to the City of Tel Aviv, on his 70th birthday; reported, Jan. 2, 1942.

BARON, BERNHARD (Trust), London, England, donates £43,025 as follows: £16,360 to 103 principal London hospitals, £10,290 to 124 hospitals outside London, £4,875 to 50 orphanages, cripple institutions and blind associations, and approximately £10,500 to 60 Jewish charities; reported, Dec. 5, 1941.
BERNSTEIN, Mr. and Mrs. M., Port Elizabeth, Union of South Africa, donates £5,000 for building of a Communal Hall, and £1,500 for the Provincial Hospital, in celebration of fiftieth wedding anniversary; reported, Jan. 23, 1942.

BIRO-BIDJAN, Jews of, U. S. S. R., donate 1,000,000 rubles ($200,000) to government for tanks and bombers; reported, June 1, 1942.

BRONFMAN, Samuel, Montreal, Canada, donates $100,000 to McGill University toward reorganization of its School of Commerce; reported, Nov. 26, 1941.

GREEN, Sol, Melbourne, Australia, donates blankets to amount of £5,000 for the poor and victims of bombs in London; reported, July 11, 1941.

HASKEL, Michael, Johannesburg, Union of South Africa (d. Feb. 3, 1942), estate approximately £30,000; bequeathed to the Habonim of South Africa, £500; to Stephen S. Wise, New York, for distribution among Jewish charities there, £1,000; to Chief Rabbi Kook, Palestine, for distribution among Palestinian charities and educational institutions, £1,000; for distribution among Jewish charities of Vilna, £2,000; one-tenth residue for establishment of school in Palestine for promotion of aviation...men and women to be trained as pilots and mechanics; one-tenth residue to be used for combating anti-Semitism, and one-tenth divided among Jewish organizations and charities in Palestine, these to include Jewish National Fund and Keren Hayesod; reported, Feb. 13, 1942.

MOSSERI, Denise, Cairo, Egypt, donates £31,795 in State Bonds to the administration of the Royal Estates, in memory of her father, Elie Mosséri; annual revenue to provide twelve scholarships for students at the Egyptian Faculties of Agriculture or Engineering, and thence to European Universities for specialization; deed reserves four scholarships each for Moslem and Jewish students and four to discretion of the authorities; reported, Aug. 22, 1941.

PEVSNER, Michael, Capetown, Union of South Africa (d. Oct. 17, 1941), bequeathed £15,000 for distribution among Jewish and non-Jewish charities, including £1,000 for the Hebrew University, Jerusalem, Oct. 24, 1941.

RALSTEIN, John, Filabusi, Southern Rhodesia, establishes education fund of £5,000 in memory of nephew, late Clarence John Ralstein, Bulawayo; interest of fund to assist students of mining department of the Bulawayo Technical School to continue education at a university or higher technical college; reported, Sept. 19, 1941.

RUTENBERG, Pinchas, Jerusalem, Palestine (d. Jan. 3, 1942), bequeathed all personal property, estimated at $650,000, for setting up of a Rutenberg Endowment Fund "for inculcation in our youth of the spirit of unity and brotherhood — the spirit of Israel"; proceeds of the estate to be transferred annually to the fund; filed, Jan. 5, 1942.

TANNENBAUM, S., Mexico City, Mexico, donates archaeological collection of over 15,000 exhibits to the Mexican Government; reported, Feb. 13, 1942.

TORIEL, Victor, Alexandria, Egypt, opens a rest home for officers of the three services (non-sectarian), in memory of his wife; reported, Feb. 13, 1942.
ACKERMAN, Joseph N., judge; b. Austria, Aug. 8, 1889; came to U. S., 1895; member, Ohio Senate, 1925-33; judge, Municipal Court, 1933-39; Cleveland, O., May 20, 1942.

ADLERMAN, Israel J. P., judge; b. Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 11, 1879; asst. district attorney, New York, 1919-33; justice, Bronx City Court, since 1933; New York, N. Y., Sept. 3, 1941.


ASH, Abraham Gershon, rabbi, Shomre Habrith Synagogue, Reading; b. Slutsk, Russia; came to U. S., 1922; aged 59; Reading, Pa., March 18, 1942.

BAYAR, Herman G., rabbi, Congregation Anshei Leibowitz, Fairfield, Conn., June 4, 1942.


BRANDEIS, Louis Dembitz, retired Associate Justice of U. S. Supreme Court, Zionist leader; b. Louisville, Ky., Nov. 13, 1856; educated at University of Louisville, Annen Realschule (Dresden, Germany) and Harvard University Law School; practiced law in Boston, Mass., 1879-1916; appointed by President Woodrow Wilson to Supreme Court bench (first Jew to hold that office), Jan. 28, 1916; served from June 5, 1916, until retirement on Feb. 13, 1939; was one of greatest liberal justices in history of Court; actively interested in Jewish affairs since about 1910 and closely associated with Zionist movement until his death; chm., Provisional Committee for General Zionist Affairs, 1914-18; hon., pres., Zionist Organization of America, 1918-21; withdrew from active leadership, 1921; Washington, D. C., Oct. 5, 1941.

BRAUN, Maurice, landscape artist; b. Nagy Bittse, Hungary, Oct. 1, 1877; came to U. S., 1881; founder and dir., San Diego Academy of Fine Arts, 1911-18; awarded medals for art exhibitions; San Diego, Cal., Nov. 7, 1941.

BUCKIN, Leon, rabbi; b. Russia, 1874; came to U. S., 1904; rabbi and cantor, Congregation Ahavath Joseph; Paterson, N. J., December 6, 1941.

BURGER, Adolph, rabbi, Temple Rodeph Sholom, Tampa; b. Kozma, Czechoslovakia, Sept. 21, 1887; came to U. S., 1907; formerly rabbi in Philadelphia, Pa., Des Moines, Ia., Waukegan, Ill.; pres., Zionist organization of Tampa district; vice-pres., Florida Rabbinical Association; chm., Tampa Library Board; Tampa, Fla., Jan. 18, 1942.

CARVALHO, Solomon Solis, newspaperman; b. Baltimore, Md., Jan. 16, 1856; former general manager, William Randolph Hearst's newspaper system; former publisher, New York American; advisory counsel to newspaper publishers since 1917; Plainfield, N. J., April 12, 1942.
COHEN, Max, lawyer; b. New York, N. Y., June 11, 1853; a founder of the American Hebrew, the Y. M. H. A. in New York City and Yonkers, and the Jewish Theological Seminary of America; Assistant Corporation Counsel of Yonkers, 1910-18; New York, N. Y., Nov. 10, 1941.

COHN, Leopold, chief physician for Kaiser Wilhelm during first World War; awarded the Iron Cross for World War service; came to U. S., 1941; aged 77; Cincinnati, O., Jan. 11, 1942.

CUTLER, Solomon, welfare worker; b. Russia, March 17, 1890; came to U. S., 1913; dir., budget department, Federation for the Support of Jewish Philanthropic Societies, since 1923; New York, N. Y., July 22, 1941.

DE LEES, Joseph Bolivar, nationally famous obstetrician; b. Cold Springs, N. Y., Oct. 28, 1869; professor of obstetrics at Northwestern University Medical School for 32 years; also at University of Chicago, since 1929; founder of Chicago Lying-in Hospital and Chicago Maternity Center; author of standard works on obstetrics; produced many medical educational films; developed operative procedures in field now universally used; Chicago, Ill., April 2, 1942.

DEMAK, Emil, lawyer; b. Vienna, Austria, 1880; came to U. S., 1938; exec. sec., Alexander Kohut Memorial Foundation; special asst. research employee in the Jewish Division of the New York Public Library; Brooklyn, N. Y., Oct. 3, 1941.

EPSTEIN, Abraham, sociologist, nationally famous advocate of social security; b. Lubau, Russia, April 20, 1892; came to U. S., 1910; dir. of research for Pennsylvania Commission on Old Age Pension, 1918; organizer of Workers Education Bureau of America, 1920; American representative of the social insurance committee of the International Labor Office of the League of Nations, 1934-37; organizer and exec. sec., American Association for Social Security; lecturer on social insurance at New York University and Brooklyn College; consulting economist for U. S. Social Security Board; author of Insecurity — A Challenge to America; New York, N. Y., May 2, 1942.

ERNST, Myron C., judge; b. New York, N. Y., 1879; member New Jersey Assembly, 1904-05; appointed Assistant Corporation Counsel, 1920; judge, Second District Court, 1925-30; served in city and county law departments; Jersey City, N. J., Dec. 19, 1941.


FIELDS, Lew (Lewis Maurice), comedian, theatrical manager; b. New York, N. Y., Jan. 1, 1867; member of famous theatrical team of Weber and Fields; Los Angeles, Cal., July 20, 1941.

FISCHER, Arthur, German-language journalist; b. Germany, March 31, 1882; writer and speaker for Central-Verein deutscher Staatsburger juedischen Glaubens for 25 years; came to U. S., 1933; Miami, Fla., Oct. 31, 1941.

FISHER, Fred, composer, publisher; b. Cologne, Germany, Sept. 30, 1876; came to U. S., 1892; composer of many popular songs; New York, N. Y. (suicide), Jan. 14, 1942.

FRANK, Herman W., clothier, civic worker; b. Portland, Ore., July 4, 1860; former pres., Board of Education; a director of Chamber of Commerce and other civic agencies; Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 21, 1941.
FRIEDENBERG, Albert Marx, lawyer, author; b. New York, N. Y., Jan. 9, 1881; corresponding sec., American Jewish Historical Society; author of monographs on American Jewish history; New York, N. Y.; at Miami Beach, Fla., April 23, 1942.

FUNK, Rudolph A., rabbi, Beth Hamedrash Hagodol Synagogue; Cincinnati, O., June 5, 1942.

GARLAND, Leon, artist; b. Bobruisk, White Russia, 1897; came to U. S., 1917; Chicago, Ill., Nov. 27, 1941.

GECHTOFF, Leonid, artist; b. Russia, 1883; came to U. S., 1921; painted portrait of President Franklin D. Roosevelt; work included at White House and Edward Bok art collections; Philadelphia, Pa., July 26, 1941.

GEST, Morris, theatrical producer; b. Cosudary, Russia, Jan. 17, 1881; came to U. S., 1893; New York, N. Y., May 16, 1942.

GITTIN, Samuel, rabbi, Congregation Anshe Emeth, Buffalo; b. Smolensk, Russia; aged 70; Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 28, 1942.

GOLDBERG, Abraham, national Zionist leader and publicist; b. Yarmolinzi, Russia, Feb. 23, 1883; came to U. S., 1901; member, national exec. com., Zionist Organization of America; formerly editor of Hatorot and Dos Yiddishe-Folk; member and former vice-pres., World Zionist Actions Committee; member, admin. com., Jewish National Fund; member, exec. com., Jewish Agency for Palestine; a founder of Poale Zion, 1903, and of Order of Sons of Zion, 1911; an organizer and former vice-pres., American Jewish Congress; New York, N. Y., June 5, 1942.

GOLDEN, Isidore Michael, judge; b. Germany, May 2, 1878; came to U. S., 1884; justice of peace, 1904-10; chief deputy district attorney, 1918-32; Superior Court judge, since 1934; pres., Pacific Coast Region, Zionist Organization of America; national vice-pres., B’nai B’rith; San Francisco, Cal., July 8, 1941.

GOLDSTEIN, Max Aaron, nationally famous otorlaryngologist; b. St. Louis, Mo., April 19, 1870; professor of otology at St. Louis University Medical School, 1900-12; founder and editor of The Laryngoscope, 1896, and Oralism and Auralism, 1922; awarded Gold Medal of the American Laryngological, Rhinological and Otological Society for outstanding work with the deaf and for his book on problems of the deaf; received St. Louis Award “as the most outstanding citizen of the Year,” 1933; founder, 1914, and director, 1914-34, of the Central Institute for the Deaf, St. Louis; St. Louis, Mo., July 27, 1941.

GORDON, Alexander, rabbi; aged 91; DuBois, Pa., July 19, 1941.

GOTTWER, Albert S., architect, designer of synagogues and temples; b. Portchester, N. Y., July 8, 1870; Harrington, Del.; reported, Jan. 23, 1942.

GOULD, Nathan Jacobs, Anglo-Jewish editor and publisher; b. Pittsburgh, Pa., June 11, 1890; founded Anglo-Jewish periodicals in Detroit, Kansas City and Indianapolis; former editor, Detroit Jewish Chronicle; editor and pres., Wisconsin Jewish Chronicle; a director of Milwaukee Jewish Welfare Fund and other communal agencies; Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 26, 1941.

GREEN, Aaron S., ophthalmologist, inventor of instruments for eye surgery; b. Riga, Latvia, 1880; San Francisco, Cal.; at White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., Sept. 9, 1941.
GREENFIELD, ABRAHAM LINCOLN, professor of dentistry, expert on dental X-rays; b. New York, N. Y., Feb. 15, 1898; professor and head of the Department of Radiography at New York University, College of Dentistry; international authority on the interpretation of dental X-rays; New York, N. Y.; at Far Rockaway, L. I., July 25, 1941.

GROD, ISAAC, rabbi; b. Riteve, Lithuania; aged 78; Cincinnati, O., Aug. 19, 1942.


HARRIS, CHARLES H., manufacturer, civic worker, philanthropist; b. New York, N. Y.; aged 65; Norwalk, Conn., May 28, 1942.

HARRIS, SAM H., theatrical producer; b. Feb. 3, 1872; produced many outstanding theatrical successes, including three Pulitzer Prize winners; built Music Box Theatre, New York, 1921; New York, N. Y., July 3, 1941.

HERTZ, ALFRED, conductor, composer and authority on Wagnerian music; b. Frankfort a. M., Germany, July 15, 1872; came to U. S., 1902; conductor of German operas at Metropolitan Opera House, 1902-15; former dir., San Francisco Symphony Orchestra; awarded Order for Art and Science of Saxony; Order of Merit for Art of Rumania, and honorary citizenship of San Francisco; San Francisco, Cal., April 17, 1942.

HINDEN, SOLOMON M., rabbi, Adath Israel Congregation; aged 73; Schenectady, N. Y.; Nov. 21, 1941.

HIRSCH, ISAAC SETH, radiologist; b. New York, N. Y., Dec. 3, 1880; professor of radiology at New York University College of Medicine, since 1933; X-ray consultant to New York State Compensation Commission; assembled nurses and physicians to establish first Zionist medical unit for Palestine; New York, N. Y., March 24, 1942.

HIRSCHLAND, GEORG SIMON, German banker, communal leader; b. Essen, Germany; came to U. S., 1938; a founder of the Reichsvereinigung der Juden in Deutschland; member, graduate faculty of government at New York University; aged 56; Scarsdale, N. Y., March 14, 1942.

HOLLAND, SIMON, rabbi; b. Minsk, Russia, Dec. 17, 1865; came to U. S., 1896; founder of Zera Israel synagogue; Denver, Colo., Jan. 26, 1942.


ISAACS, NATHAN, jurist, author, communal leader; b. Cincinnati, O., July 10, 1886; professor of Business Law at the Graduate School of Business Administration of Harvard University since 1924; served as captain in the U. S. Army military intelligence division during World War; trustee, Hebrew
Teachers College, Boston; American delegate at the first World Jewish Congress in Geneva; dir., American Arbitration Association; formerly pres., Association for Jewish Culture and Education and Menorah Educational Conference; trustee, Associated Jewish Philanthropies, Boston; Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 18, 1941.


Jacobs, Joseph, consulting civil engineer; b. Leavenworth, Kans., major of engineers in U.S. Army during World War; investigated and made designs for irrigation, power, water supply and bridge projects, including the Puerto Rico reclamation storage and dam; served municipalities, state governments and railroads; aged 72; Seattle, Wash., March 16, 1942.

Jaffe, Charles, chess master; b. Russia, 1876; came to U.S., 1898; wrote articles on chess for Jewish periodicals; Sea Gate, Brooklyn, N. Y., July 12, 1941.

Joachim, Henry, internist, author; b. Brooklyn, N. Y., April 16, 1883; pres., Kings County Medical Society, 1936; appointed to State Industrial Council by Governor Herbert H. Lehman, 1937; New York, N. Y., Aug. 18, 1941.

Jollos, Victor, noted German scientist, visiting professor of zoology and genetics, University of Wisconsin, 1934-37; formerly on faculties of Universities of Berlin, Munich and Cairo; came to U.S., 1934; aged 53; Madison, Wis., July 5, 1941.

Kahn, Gus, songwriter; b. Germany, Nov. 6, 1886; came to U.S., 1890; Beverly Hills, Cal., Oct. 8, 1941.

Kandel, Abraham, communal worker; treas. and former vice-pres., American Federation for Polish Jews; aged 53; Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 21, 1941.


Kohler, Edgar J., attorney; b. Chicago, Ill., March 28, 1875; Assistant Corporation Counsel of New York City, 1918-30; trustee and sec., Jewish Board of Guardians; New York, N. Y., Oct. 10, 1941.

Koppelman, Mrs. Jessie, civic and communal worker; leader in local charitable activities; aged 87; Hartford, Conn., Feb. 1, 1942.

Kosofsky, Vladimir, founder of the Polish Socialist Bund; came to U.S., 1941; aged 65; New York, N. Y., Oct. 19, 1941.
KRAMER, SHESTEL, rabbi, Talmudic scholar; b. Russia, came to U. S., 1930;
dean, Cleveland Talmudical College; Cleveland, O., Jan. 20, 1942.

KRIS, MAX, agricultural chemist; b. Ostropol, Russia, May 2, 1889; came
to U. S., 1910; member of faculty of Pennsylvania State College; authority
on animal nutrition; State College, Pa., Nov. 16, 1941.

LAMPORT, SAMUEL CHARLES, cotton merchant, philanthropist, communal
leader; b. Marienpol, Poland, April 4, 1880; came to U. S. as an infant;
representative of U. S. at Geneva Conference Economique International;
delegate of Brown University and City College, New York, to dedication
of Hebrew University, Jerusalem, 1924; during World War, served as
censor of foreign newspapers under George Creel, of the Office of Public
Information; adviser to the Office of Price Administration; a director
of Palestine Economic Corporation, Jewish Education Committee, Ameri-
can Jewish Committee, Jewish Publication Society, and other agencies;
New Rochelle, N. Y., Sept. 13, 1941.

LANDAU, LOUIS (A. Wohliner, pseud.), Yiddish writer and journalist; b.
Starokonstantinoff, Russia, Nov. 10, 1877; came to U. S., 1902; editor,
Yiddisher Kemfer, 1906; co-editor, Yiddish-English Encyclopedic Diction-
ary, 1910–14; co-editor, Jewish Worker's Almanac since 1926; former
editor, Amerikaner; New York, N. Y., April 19, 1942.

LANDSHOFF, LUDWIG, conductor, editor, musicologist; conductor of Bach
Society, Munich, Germany, 1917–28; director of Radio-Berlin, 1929–33;
came to U. S., June 2, 1941; New York, N. Y., Sept. 20, 1941.

LAST, MATIAS, realtor, communal worker; b. Austria; former dir., Yeshiva
College, New York; founder of Jersey City Jewish Community Center;
established three Hebrew schools in Jersey City; aged 64;Jersey City,
N. J., July 19, 1941.

LAUTERBACH, JACOB ZALLEL, professor emeritus of rabbinics at Hebrew
Union College; b. Monasterzyska, Galicia, Jan. 6, 1873; educated at
Universities of Berlin and Goettingen and at Rabbiner Seminar, Berlin;
came to U. S., 1903; formerly rabbi in Peoria, Ill., Rochester, N. Y. and
Huntsville, Ala.; became professor of Talmud at Hebrew Union College,
1911; editor, Jewish Encyclopaedia, 1903–05; author of An Introduction
to the Talmud, The Pharisees and Their Teachings, Mekilta de Rabbi Ish-
mael, and other works; Cincinnati, O., March 21, 1942.

LEIBOWITZ, DAVID, rabbi, Talmudic scholar; former professor at Mesiftah
Torah Vodaath Seminary, Brooklyn; founder and dean, Rabbinical
Seminary of America, Brooklyn; aged 54; Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 5, 1941.

LEV, ELIEZER, editor, author; b. Brest-Litovsk; came to U. S., 1912; night
editor of Jewish Telegraphic Agency; aged 46; New York, N. Y., Oct. 3,
1941.

LEV, NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE, merchant, civic and communal worker;
b. Philadelphia Pa.; a founder and former dir., Brooklyn Federation of
Jewish Charities; a founder and former pres., Hebrew Education Society;
vice-pres., New York Training School for Girls; trustee, Brooklyn Public
Library; charter member, Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce, leader in
other civic activities; aged 81; New York, N. Y., March 21, 1942.

LEVINE, ISRAEL A., rabbi, Ozone Park, N. Y.; b. Bialystok, Russia; Zionist
worker; aged 36; Brooklyn, N. Y., July 25, 1941.
LEVY, Max, judge; b. New York, N. Y., Aug. 22, 1870; member of State General Assembly, 1912–18; elected twice to State Senate of R. I.; judge, First District Court, Newport, 1922–35; Newport, R. I., Nov. 19, 1941.

LIEBERMAN, Joseph, former rabbi, Beth Joseph Congregation, Denver, Colo.; b. Hungary, April 7, 1856; came to U. S., 1891; Los Angeles, Cal., April 15, 1942.


LOWY, Alexander, chemist; b. New York, N. Y., March 31, 1899; international authority in the field of organic chemistry; professor at University of Pittsburgh since 1918; author of widely used textbooks; authority on protective chemicals; devised methods for safeguarding of banks and vaults; contributed to study of dyestuffs; Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 25, 1941.

MALLINSON, Herbert, civic and communal leader; philanthropist; b. Tyler, Tex., April 24, 1894; former pres., Dallas Jewish Federation for Social Service; member, Board of Directors and Chairman of Southwest Region, Joint Distribution Committee; member, Board of Directors and Texas State Chairman, National Refugee Service; dir., Council of Jewish Federations and Welfare Funds and Dallas Community Chest; Dallas, Tex., Oct. 9, 1941.

MANDEL, Edward, lawyer, retired Associate Superintendent of Schools of New York City; b. New York, N. Y., May 18, 1869; Forest Hills, L. I., May 25, 1942.

MANIEVICH, Abraham, Russian landscape painter; b. Msiislav, Russia; member of faculty of Ukraine Academy of Art in Kiev, 1917–18; came to U. S., 1921; aged 61; New York, N. Y., June 30, 1942.

MANISCHEWITZ, Jacob Uriah, matzoth baker, philanthropist; b. Memel, Lithuania, July 6, 1885; Ocean Port, N. J., March 26, 1942.

MANKIEWICZ, Frank, educator; b. Berlin, Germany, Nov. 30, 1872; came to U. S., 1892; reporter and editorial writer for German-language newspapers in New York, 1893–1905; professor of education at College of the City of N. Y. since 1931; New York, N. Y.; at Beverly Hills, Cal., Dec. 2, 1941.
Manson, Phillip, shipping expert; b. New York, N. Y., 1877; adviser to Presidents Woodrow Wilson and Warren G. Harding on shipping matters; sent to China by Secretary of State, William J. Bryan to negotiate commercial treaty, 1916; established Pacific and Eastern Steamship Co.; Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 6, 1941.

Mendelson, Jacob Ben Zion, rabbi, Congregation Beth Hamedrosh Hagodol, Newark, N. J.; b. Kreitzburg, Latvia, Oct. 12, 1875; served as rabbi in England; came to U. S., 1915; former vice-pres., Assembly of Orthodox Rabbis of United States and Canada; Newark, N. J., Aug. 5, 1941.

Michaelis, Emanuel, dentist; former dentist to royal family of Germany; former pres., Federation Dentaire Internationale; came to U. S., 1936; pres., American Dental Society of Europe; aged 80; Omaha, Neb., July 13, 1941.

Mitnick, Isadore, rabbi and cantor, Congregation Orach Chaim; aged 70; New York, N. Y., Dec. 31, 1941.

Morris, Ira Nelson, diplomat, author; b. Chicago, Ill., March 8, 1875; Minister to Sweden, 1914–23; decorated by many foreign governments; founder of International Radio Forum, 1932; author of With the Trade Winds and From An American Legation; Chicago, Ill., Jan. 15, 1942.

Moschcowitz, Paul, portrait painter, teacher; b. Giralt, Hungary, March 4, 1876; came to U. S., 1881; instructor at Pratt Institute, 1905–39; awarded Tiffany Gold Medal for drawing, 1894, Saltus Prize, 1897, Silver Medal at St. Louis Exposition, 1904; New York, N. Y., Jan. 4, 1942.

Natenberg, Sieg, communal worker; b. Chodetz, Poland, March 18, 1874; came to U. S., 1898; dir., Jewish Educational Alliance, Chicago; vice-pres., Chicago branch of HIAS; dir., Hebrew Theological College; Chicago, Ill., Dec. 15, 1941.

Newman, Jacob, educator, scholar; b. Zagar, Lithuania, 1898; studied and taught in Palestine for 18 years; came to U. S., 1920; taught at Hebrew schools in Cleveland and Philadelphia; head of departments of Jewish history and Talmud at Hebrew Teachers College, Boston, since 1921; Boston, Mass., July 11, 1941.

Parzen, Moses, rabbi, New York, N. Y., Dec. 8, 1941.


Perskie, Jacob H., portrait painter and photographer; b. Minsk, Russia, July 1866; came to U. S., 1878; did photograph-etching of President Franklin D. Roosevelt, used in 1932 and 1936 election campaigns; made portraits of many notables; Atlantic City, N. J.; at Baltimore, Md., July 28, 1941.

Pewsner, Bella, Zionist; active in Jewish National Fund and the Hadassah; aged 63; New York, N. Y.; reported, Aug. 21, 1941.

Pinin, Felix, economist, formerly financial editor of Berliner Tageblatt; came to U. S., 1937; aged 62; Rego Park, Queens, N. Y. (suicide), May 3, 1942.

Plotkin, A. Louis, rabbi, Adath Jeshurun Congregation of Brooklyn, Talmudist; b. Russia; came to U. S., 1891; authority on Hebrew grammar; aged 79; Brooklyn, N. Y., June 10, 1942.
PORTNEY, JAN KUSZEL, Jewish labor leader, founder and pres., Jewish Socialist Party (Bund) of Poland; editor of Socialist publications, *Arbeiter Stimme* and *Bund*; author of article on trade union question under pen name, Josef; came to U. S., 1940; head of American representation of the Bund; aged 69; New York, N. Y., Sept. 27, 1941.

RESNICK, ABRAHAM, rabbi, Congregation Chevra-Mavak-sha-Zadek; aged 76; Rochester, N. Y., May 5, 1942.

RHINE, ABRAHAM BENEDICT, rabbi, Congregation House of Israel, Hot Springs, Ark.; b. Shavli, Lithuania, Sept. 6, 1877; came to U. S., 1889; dir., National Jewish Hospital in Denver, Col.; a founder and exec. sec., Leo N. Levi Memorial Hospital; translated Hermann Graetz’s *Popular History of the Jews* from the German; author, *Leon Gordon and Tales From the Midrash*; member, board of governors of Hebrew Union College; pres., Hot Springs Board of Education, 1931–33; pres., Arkansas State Association of School Boards; Hot Springs, Ark.; at Chicago, Ill., Aug. 8, 1941.

ROSENBLOOM, BEN ZION L., rabbi, Kingsbridge Heights Jewish Center, Bronx, N. Y.; aged 42; New York, N. Y., Oct. 27, 1941.


SCHIFF, BENJAMIN JOSHUA, banker, civic and communal worker; b. Mariapoli, Lithuania, March 1, 1861; came to U. S., 1863; Chicago, Ill., March 24, 1942.

SCHOENHEIMER, RUDOLF, biochemist, pathologist; b. Berlin, Germany, May 10, 1898; former head of Department of Pathological Chemistry at Freiburg Univ.; came to U. S., 1933; associate professor of biological chemistry at Columbia University; famous for pioneer experiments into nature of transformation of food into body tissue; (suicide) Yonkers, N. Y., Sept. 11, 1941.

SCHORK, ANSHEL, Yiddish playwright, theatrical manager; b. Zlotczow, Poland, Oct. 25, 1871; came to U. S., 1900; wrote nearly 50 plays and many librettos; New York, N. Y., May 31, 1942.

SFAFFER, MORRIS, rabbi; b. Lithuania; came to U. S., 1892; aged 71; New York, N. Y., Feb. 20, 1942.


SHELMIN, BERNARD, Yiddish journalist; b. Minsk, Russia, June 4, 1883; came to U. S., 1908; music editor and member of editorial staff, *Jewish
**Morning Journal**, New York; member, admin. com., Zionist Organization of America; member of board of HIAS; authority on Jewish liturgical music; New York, N. Y., Nov. 28, 1941.

**Silverstein, Samuel**, rabbi; aged 86; Chicago, Ill., May 20, 1942.

**Simon, David**, rabbi, People of Truth Congregation; aged 63; Trenton, N. J., Jan. 5, 1942.

**Sissman, Peter**, lawyer; b. Horodishtch, Russia, May 1, 1868; came to U. S., 1886; law partner of Clarence Darrow; pioneer and leader in Jewish trade union movement in Chicago; Chicago, Ill., Oct. 2, 1941.

**Soloveitchik, Simchah**, rabbi, nationally famous Talmudic scholar; b. Brest-Litovsk, 1881; came to U. S., 1924; formerly chief rabbi of Mogilev, Russia; rabbi of Brisker Synagogue, New York, and Tifereth Israel Synagogue, Brooklyn; Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 16, 1941.

**Spalter, Ralph**, rabbi; aged 70; Detroit, Mich.; at Ann Arbor, Mich., April 26, 1942.

**Speer, James**, banker, philanthropist; b. New York, N. Y., July 22, 1861; brought up in Germany; member of famous European family dating back to 14th century; endowed Theodore Roosevelt Chair of American History and Institutions at the University of Berlin, Germany, in cooperation with Columbia University, 1905; a founder of Provident Loan Society, University Settlement Society, first settlement house in U. S.; Americana Institut in Berlin, to assist American students in Germany and German students in the United States, 1910; and Museum of the City of New York; awarded annual gold medal of One Hundred Year Association for being instrumental in the establishment of five institutions in New York City devoted to educational and philanthropic work, 1938; New York, N. Y., Oct. 31, 1941.

**Stagel, Jacob**, judge, Municipal Court; civic leader; b. Cleveland; aged 55; Cleveland, O., Sept. 11, 1941.

**Stern, Julius**, physician; b. Silesia, Germany; came to U. S., 1938; member, Board of the Berlin Jewish Community for 30 years, president for 10 years, leader in HIAS-ICA; aged 88; New York, N. Y., Nov. 10, 1941.


**Strauss, Siegmund**, inventor; b. Znaim, Czechoslovakia; lived in Vienna; came to U. S., 1940; inventor of many scientific instruments of value in radio and in medicine; aged 67; New York, N. Y., March 29, 1942.

**Stroock, Solomon M.**, lawyer, national communal leader; b. New York, N. Y., Sept. 22, 1873; specialized in constitutional law; chm., committee on character and fitness of First Department of Appellate Division of Supreme Court of New York since 1931; an organizer of Citizen's Committee for the Control of Crime in New York City; given medal for excellence by Columbia University, 1931; pres., Federation for the Support of Jewish Philanthropic Societies, 1926–29; chm., Board of Directors of Jewish Theological Seminary; chm., exec. com., American Jewish Committee since 1934, elected pres., 1941; author of *Switzerland and American Jews*; New York, N. Y.; at White Sulphur Springs, W. Va., Sept. 11, 1941.

**Talme, Max**, ophthalmologist; b. Taurogen, Russia, Aug. 23, 1869; came to U. S., 1895; gained national fame in field for cataract removals; authority on Esperanto and other "international" languages; popularizer of relativity theory; New York, N. Y., Nov. 6, 1941.
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TARSHISH, PEREZ, educator, scholar; b. Lithuania; teacher and principal of Hebrew schools in Baltimore; former pres., Mizrachi; lecturer on Talmud, Bible and Jewish education; aged 72; Baltimore, Md., Oct. 18, 1941.

TAXON, MORRIS NATHAN, rabbi, Baron Hirsch Congregation of Memphis; formerly rabbi in Columbus, O., Chicago, Ill., Omaha, Neb., Dallas, Tex.; former pres., Texas Zionists; aged 50; Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 24, 1942.

TIEZTER, AARON, rabbi, Baltimore, Md., Dec. 19, 1941.


WEBER, JOSEPH M., comedian, theatrical manager; b. New York, N. Y., Aug. 11, 1867; member of famous theatrical team of Weber and Fields; Los Angeles, Cal., May 10, 1942.

WEISS, SOMA, physician; b. Besterzce, Hungary; physician-in-chief of Peter Bent Brigham Hospital; Hersey professor of the theory and practice of physic at Harvard Medical School; aged 43; Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 31, 1942.


ZELMINSKY, ALEXANDER VON, composer, conductor; b. Vienna, Austria; friend of Johannes Brahms and Gustav Mahler; composer of six operas, three symphonies, chamber music, many songs and an oratorio; came to U. S., 1938; aged 69; Larchmont, N. Y., March 16, 1942.

War Service*

AFFRIME, MILTON B., Philadelphia, Pa., Corp., at Las Vegas, Nev.

ALFRED, ISADORE, Brooklyn, N. Y., 2nd Lt., in Far Eastern Theatre.

AMRON, ARTHUR A., Rockaway Park, N. Y., 2nd Lt., at Fort Mills, Philippine Islands.

BACHARACH, LESTER, JR., Great Neck, L. I., Pvt., at Walter Reed General Hospital, Washington, D. C.

BINDERSMAN, SIDNEY LEWIS, Brooklyn, N. Y., Doctor, in Java Seas.

BLUTMAN, ELLIOT, BRONX, N. Y., Pvt., at California.

BOKSENBAUM, BERTHOLD, New York, N. Y., Pvt., at Fitzsimmons General Hospital, Denver, Colo.

BROD, FRED, Philadelphia, Pa., Pvt. 1st Class, motor accident.


BROWN, IRA, Chicago, Ill., Major, at Camp Grant, Rockford, Ill.

BROWN, MARTIN, Brooklyn, N. Y., Pvt. 1st Class, in Philippine Islands.

CHERNEK, JOHN, Cincinnati, O., 3rd Class Radioman, in Hawaii.

COHEN, JOSEPH, Atlanta, Ga., Pvt., at Keesler Field, Miss.

COHN, HARRY, Hazelton, Pa., Pvt. 1st Class, in South Pacific Area, airplane crash.

FAGAN, LOUIS, Philadelphia, Pa., Pvt., near Pendelton, Ore.

FEINBERG, MURRAY, New York, N. Y., Pvt., at Fort Jackson, S. C.

*Compiled by the Bureau of War Records of the Jewish Welfare Board.

Fields, Bernard, Cleveland, O., 3rd Class Radioman, in Hawaii.

Fineman, Harry, Wilmington, Del., Corp., in Philippine Islands.

Fischer, Howard Philip, New York, N. Y., Lt., in Far Eastern battles.

Franklin, Monroe David, New York, N. Y., Lt., in Philippine Islands.

Friedman, Samuel, Schenectady, N. Y., Pvt., at Ford Ord, Cal.

Furman, Burton J., New York, N. Y., 3rd Class Storekeeper, aboard Aircraft Carrier Lexington.


Gholsen, Sidney Norman, Huntington, W. Va., 1st Lt., at Fort Meade, Md.


Ginsburg, Mayer A., Carthage, N. C., Pvt., at Gorgas Hospital, Canal Zone.


Gorelick, Harry, Detroit, Mich., Capt., at Camp Grant, Rockford, Ill.


Greenberg, Julius V., Brookline, Mass., Flight Officer, over Norway.

Guttmann, Joseph, Union City, N. J., Pvt., in Hawaii.

Harris, Sidney, Paterson, N. J., Sgt., on Bataan, Philippine Islands.

Herbach, Gilbert M., Philadelphia, Pa., Capt., in Maine Forest.

Herman, Irving, Brooklyn, N. Y., Yeoman, in Atlantic Ocean, near Iceland.

Hillman, Irving Bernard, Baltimore, Md., Lt., at Lake Well, near Orlando, Fla.

Iskiwitch, Darrell E., St. Louis, Mo., Pvt., at Clark Field, Manila, Philippine Islands.

Jackson, Alvin, Kansas City, Mo., Corp., near Globe, Ariz.

Jeffery, Ira W., Minneapolis, Minn., Ens., at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.


Karp, Morton I., Brooklyn, N. Y., Pvt., in Philippine Islands.

Keilson, Herbert, Laurelton, N. Y., Sgt., in Pacific.

Kirschman, Paul, New York, N. Y., Pvt., on Silver Meteor-Streamliner at Kittrell, N. C.

Klein, Henry J., Chicago, Ill., Pilot, in Western Pacific.

Klonin, Horace Roy, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 2nd Class Seaman, in Atlantic Area.

Koechner, William, Bresneau, Germany, Pvt., at Lawson General Hospital, Atlanta, Ga.


Kris, James, Minneapolis, Minn., Lt., at Bolling Field, Washington, D. C.


Leopold, Robert Lawrence, Louisville, Ky., Ens., aboard U. S. S. Arizona, Hawaii.

Levine, Harry, Bridgeport, Conn., Flight Sgt., European War Theatre.

Levine, Sherman, Chicago, Ill., Pvt. 1st Class, at Hickam Field, Hawaii.
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Mark, Henry D., Los Angeles, Cal., 1st Lt., in Philippine Islands.
Messenger, Kenneth M., Bridgeport, Conn., Corp., in Philippine Islands.
Miller, Billy, Milwaukee, Wis., Pvt., at Camp Gordon, Ga.
Pierce, Sidney, Taylor, Tex., 3rd Class Radioman, at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.
Postman, Hyman, Brooklyn, N. Y., 2nd Class Aviation Mechanic Mate, in
Overseas War Area.
Rattner, Sidney M., Chicago, Ill., Pvt., in Philippine Islands.
Reiter, Charles, New York, N. Y., Lt. Jr. Grade, aboard U. S. S. Truxton,
off Newfoundland.
Rosenblatt, Murray, New York, N. Y., 1st Class Seaman, aboard U. S. S.
Pollux.
Rosenstein, Harold, New York, N. Y., Apprentice Seaman, en route to
N. Y. from Washington.
Rosenthal, Alfred Aaron, Brooklyn, N. Y., on board ship at Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii.
Roth, Sidney, Bronx, N. Y., Pvt., accident.
Schleifstein, Ernest, Charleston, S. C., Pvt., at Camp Jackson, S. C.
Schleifer, Louis, Newark, N. J., Pvt. 1st Class, at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii.
Schwartz, Carl, Highland Park, N. J., Corp., at Manila, Philippine
Islands.
Schwartzberg, Morris, Brooklyn, N. Y., 2nd Class Seaman, at Navy
Yard, Portsmouth, Va.
Seid, Daniel, Los Angeles, Calif., Ensign, in Marshall Islands.
Shapiro, Marvin, Chicago, Ill., Pvt., in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Sherman, Nathan, Harrisburg, Pa., 2nd Class Seaman, at sea.
Sherris, Eliot I., Buffalo, N. Y., at sea.
Shultz, Maurice Leonard, Pleasantville, N. J., 1st Lt., at Station Hos-
pital, San Juan, Puerto Rico.
Silverman, David Louis, Little Rock, Ark., 2nd Lt., in Australian War
Zone, airplane crash.
Smirin, Murray, Brooklyn, N. Y., Pvt., at Walter Reed General Hospital,
Washington, D. C.
Sneider, Robert Nathan, El Paso, Texas, 2nd Lt., at Benedict Field, St.
Croix, Virgin Islands.
Steigman, Joel, Brooklyn, N. Y., Pvt. 1st Class, at Fort Bliss, Tex.
Steinberger, Bernard, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Pvt. 1st Class, in Iceland.
Strassman, Herman, Rochester, N. Y., Pvt., at Letterman Hospital, San
Francisco, Cal.
Straus, David H. Jr., Houston, Tex., 2nd Class Storekeeper, aboard
U. S. S. Lexington, Pacific Area.
Strauss, Nathan, St. Louis, Mo., Pvt., in Philippine Islands.
Taub, Martin, Newark, N. J., 2nd Lt., at Quonset Point, R. I.
Tillis, Israel, Bronx, N. Y., Pvt., near Lakehurst, N. J.
Weisman, Herman, Philadelphia, Pa., at Fort Jackson, S. C., on maneuver.
Winawer, Murray, Bronx, N. Y., Pvt., near Teaneck Armory, W. Engle-
wood, N. J.
Zimmerman, Abraham D., Hartford, Conn., Corp., in Philippine Islands.
OTHER COUNTRIES

ADLER, Nahum Isaac, pioneer Zionist worker; b. Russia, 1874; came to Palestine, 1886; active in colonization movements; later settled in England; Southport, England; reported, June 1942.

ALBALA, David, doctor, communal leader, diplomat; b. Belgrade, Yugoslavia, 1886; Serbian delegate at Versailles Peace negotiations; lieutenant-colonel in Yugoslav army; pres., Jewish Community of Belgrade; vice-pres., Council of Jewish Communities of Yugoslavia; pres., Jewish National Fund; in U.S. since 1939 as special delegate to the Yugoslav legation in Washington; Washington, D.C., April 4, 1942.

BETHELHEIM, Samuel, communal leader, pioneer Zionist; b. Pressburg, Hungary, 1873; lived in U.S. from 1915-17 and 1922-27; while in U.S., organized Agudath Israel and Federation of Hungarian Jews in America; Budapest, Hungary; reported, June 12, 1942.

BLOCH, Jean-Charles, surgeon; Paris, France (suicide); reported, March 29, 1942.

BRODSKI, Julius Dryfus, philanthropist, hon. pres., Union of Swiss Jewish Communities; non-Zionist member, Council of Jewish Agency for Palestine; pres., Keren Hayesod; aged 82; Basle, Switzerland; reported, March 27, 1942.

BRODY, Chaim, historian, former Chief Rabbi of Prague; head of Schocken Institute for Research in Hebrew Poetry; aged 74; Jerusalem, Palestine, May 7, 1942.


CATTUI PASHA, Joseph Aslan, Egyptian Jewish leader and parliamentarian; engineer, attached to Ministry of Public Works; former Deputy and member of old Legislative Assembly; Minister of Finance in 1924, of Communications in 1925; member of Senate, 1927-39; pres., Cairo Jewish Community since 1924; aged 81; Cairo, Egypt, May 12, 1942.
COHEN, PINCHAS, vice-pres., World Agudath Israel; head of Department of Biology at Beth Sefer Reali; aged 76; Jerusalem, Palestine; reported, July 11, 1941.

COLEMAN, ABRAHAM B., minister, musician; b. Alexandria, Russia, 1875; came to England, 1903; Liverpool, England, June 10, 1942.

DANILEWICZ, HERSCHEL (Herschele, pseud.), poet; aged 60; Warsaw, Poland; reported, Sept. 5, 1941.

D’AVIGDOR, BERNICE, welfare worker; b. 1884; a founder of Inter-aid Committee for Children from Germany, 1936; London, England; reported, Sept. 19, 1941.


EPPNER, ADAM, sec-gen., Jewish Community of Budapest; aged 52; Budapest, Hungary; reported, May 22, 1942.

FELDMAN, ARTHUR AARON, Talmudist, rabbi, Anshe Sholom Synagogue, Hamilton, Canada; b. Galanta, Czechoslovakia, Jan. 19, 1888; came to U. S., 1923; to Hamilton, 1926; member, Public Relations Committee of the Canadian Jewish Congress; author of articles on psychoanalysis; Hamilton, Canada, July 6, 1941.

FINK, THEODOR, author, lawyer, publicist; b. Guernsey, England, July 3, 1855; member of Australian Assembly, 1894-1904; member of the executive of the Australian Federal League which helped to found the Australian Commonwealth; his services to education received Parliament recognition; chm., Australian section of Empire Press Union since 1929; chm., bd. of dir., The Melbourne Herald for more than 25 years; Melbourne, Australia, April 26, 1942.

FLORENTIN, DAVID, Greek communal leader; a founder of Tel Aviv; member, World Executive of Sephardic Jews; aged 68; Tel Aviv, Palestine, July 29, 1941.

FRANKFURTER, SALOMON, scholar; b. Pressburg, Bratislava, Nov. 9, 1856; former dir. library of Vienna University; received title of Imperial Court Counselor under Austrian monarchy; served as adviser to Ministries of Culture and Education under Austrian democracy; decorated with Austrian Order of Merit; Vienna, Austria, Sept. 24, 1941.

GARRY, GERSHON, surgeon; came to Palestine from U. S. with first Hadassah unit; formerly chief surgeon of Hadassah Hospital; aged 52; Jerusalem, Palestine, Jan. 15, 1942.

GEROTHWOLL, MAURICE A., professor; an authority on international affairs; formerly diplomatic correspondent of Daily Telegraph and Jewish Chronicle; London, England; reported, Nov. 21, 1941.

GOLDMAN, ARTHUR, historian, formerly departmental head of Austrian State Archives; Vienna, Austria; reported, April 3, 1942.

GOODMAN, ISAAC MEYER, civic and communal leader; b. Liverpool, England, Dec. 16, 1871; came to South Africa, 1895; honored for services during the Boer War; mayor of Springs, Transvaal, 1914; treas., S. A. Jewish Board of Deputies; founder and editor of Iori Ounouchi, a weekly review of Jewish affairs; authority on S. A. Jewish history; Capetown, Union of South Africa, Feb. 20, 1942.
GORDON, JOSHUA, head of Security Department of Jewish Agency for Palestine; b. Kovno, Lithuania; came to U. S., 1914; co-founder of American section of the Jewish Legion; remained in Palestine after first World War; head of Immigration Department of Jewish Agency, 1920-26; aged 54; Jerusalem, Palestine, Oct. 16, 1941.

GOTTESDIENER, AVRAHAM (OVADIAH), Zionist leader, author; b. Kiruv, West Galicia; sec., Mizrahi Organization of Galicia; an organizer of the Mizrachi Youth Organization; taught at Rabbinical College in Warsaw; came to Palestine, 1934; member, exec. com., Hapoel Hamizrachi; Jerusalem, Palestine, June 18, 1941.

HALFF, SYLVIAN, French Jewish leader; gen. sec., Alliance Israelite Universelle; honored for bravery in first World War; Vichy, France, Sept. 28, 1941.

HARRIS, MOSS, communal worker; member, Council of the League of British Jews; pres., the Jewish Home of Rest; vice-pres. and treas., Home for Aged Jews, Wandsworth; aged 83; London, England, July 11, 1941.


HILFERDING, RUDOLF, German finance minister in 1923 and 1928; Social Democratic leader of Reichstag; aged 64; Occupied France (suicide); reported, Sept. 15, 1941.

HIRSCH, M., rabbi; chm., Council of Dutch Rabbis; pres., Agudath Israel in The Netherlands; Zwohle, The Netherlands; reported, Oct. 24, 1941.

HIRSCH, OTTO, pres., Reichsvertretung der Juden in Deutschland; aged 55; Berlin, Germany; reported, July 8, 1941.

HOCHBERG, SAUL, pioneer Jewish newspaper publisher in Czarist Russia; publisher of Unzer Leben in Warsaw, 1907, and later in Odessa; left Russia for Rumania after Revolution and later emigrated to Palestine; aged 72; Jerusalem, Palestine; reported, April 22, 1942.

JABOTINSKY, ALEXANDER, physician, communal worker; b. Russia; came to Buenos Aires, Argentina, 1897; helped establish and develop Jewish hospitals in Buenos Aires; aged 61; Buenos Aires, Argentina, Dec. 15, 1941.

JACKSON, LEON, communal and educational worker; chm., Glasgow Hebrew Education College; exec. member, Jewish Education Board and Jewish Representative Council; aged 58; Glasgow, Scotland; reported, Aug. 15, 1941.

JOCHELMAN, DAVID, communal worker; b. Postavy, near Vilna, Lithuania; came to England, 1913; delegate to many Zionist Congresses; closely associated with Israel Zangwill in Jewish Territorial Organization; later became head of its Emigration Department and editor of official organ of ITO, Wohin; during first World War, helped to organize Jewish War Victims Fund; founder and chm., Federation of Jewish Relief Organizations of Great Britain and of Polish Jewish Refugee Fund; aged 73; Reading, England, July 9, 1941.

JUSTMAN, MOSHE-BUNIM (JUISHON, pseud.), Yiddish journalist, former editor of Hajnt, Yiddish daily in Warsaw; came to Palestine, 1939; aged 53; Tel Aviv, Palestine; reported, March 27, 1942.
Kahn, B. A., Dutch Zionist leader; dir., Keren Hayesod in The Netherlands, (in Nazi concentration camp); reported, July 25, 1941.

Kesselman, Robert David, Zionist; b. Odessa, Russia; came to U. S. 1900; controller of the Zionist Organization of America; went to Palestine, 1920; director of Kfar Yeladim, the children’s village; aged 61; Jerusalem, Palestine, Feb. 25, 1942.

Klein, Robert, former Social-Democratic member of the Prague Parliament; Czech trade union leader; sec.-gen., Czechoslovak Union for Civil Servants; founder of Sanopz, sanatorium for workers at Prague; aged 55; Buchenwald (concentration camp), Germany; reported, Aug. 28, 1941.

Koder, Samuel Sabatti, communal leader, philanthropist; b. Cochin, South India, 1869; councillor and chm., British Cochin Municipality; chm., Mattancherry Municipality; honored by governments of Madras and Cochin; Fellow, Royal Society of Arts, London; Cochin, South India, April 23, 1941.

Kohn, Pinchas, rabbi; former rabbi of Ansbach, Germany; came to England, 1938; from there to Palestine; a founder and first pres., World Agudath Israel and vice-pres. of its world executive; Jerusalem, Palestine; reported, July 3, 1941.

Koritzinsky, Dr. E. W., former head of Trondheim Hospital; Trondheim, Norway; reported, May 22, 1942.

Krasny, Emil, Austrian communal worker and Zionist leader; aged 65; London, England; reported, Jan. 8, 1942.

Krupenia, Yankel, physician, communal worker; prominent Poale Zionist leader of Great Britain; former chm., ORT-OZE; active in work of Yiddish Scientific Institute; member, Exec. Council, English Zionist Federation; aged 52; London, England, April 12, 1942.

Kulisher, Alexander, authority on constitutional law; member, executive of Zionist Revisionist Organization; emigrated from Russia to Paris, 1920; aged 52; Noe (concentration camp), France, Feb. 13, 1942.

Laski, Nathan, civic and communal leader; b. Middlesborough, 1863; appointed Justice of the Peace, 1906; elected to the Management Committee of the City Magistrates, 1916; past pres., Jewish Board of Guardians; Manchester, England, Oct. 21, 1941.

Leven Georges, communal leader; acting pres., Alliance Israélite Universelle; aged 73; Vichy, France; reported, July 15, 1941.

Levi-Civita, Tullio, distinguished Italian mathematician and physicist; b. Padua, Italy, 1873; Professor of Rational Mechanics at University of Rome since 1919; member, Pontifical Academy of Science in Rome; Vatican City, Italy, Jan. 1, 1942.

Lewin, Louis, rabbi, bibliographer; formerly rabbi of Kempen and Katowitz, Poland; author of works on Polish-Jewish history; aged 73; Bnei Brak, Palestine; reported, Feb. 20, 1942.

Lieberman, Herman, lawyer, parliamentarian, Polish socialist leader; b. Przemysl, Austrian Poland; former member, Austrian Parliament; after the first World War, was a member of Polish Parliament, until 1932; vice-pres., National Council and Minister of Justice in Polish Government-in-exile, 1941; aged 71; London, England, Oct. 21, 1941.

Lightstone, Herbert, physician; b. Montreal, Canada, Oct. 27, 1878; came to England, 1910; served with American Red Cross in Spanish-American War; was honored for services in Boer and World Wars; acting
MANUS, ROSA, feminist leader; organized International Woman’s Congress in Turkey; once decorated as “outstanding citizen of Holland” by Queen Wilhelmina; aged 60; (in German prison camp), The Netherlands, May 29, 1942.

MARKS, PERCY JOSEPH, civic and communal leader of New South Wales, author and bibliophile; a founder of Australian Jewish Historical Society; pres., Union of Sydney Zionists; aged 73; Sydney, New South Wales, June 23, 1941.


MOREIN, WOLF, minister of the North London Synagogue; b. Gateshead-on-Tyne, 1908; Chaplain to the Forces; London, England, Sept. 18, 1941.

OELBAUM, MOSES, orthodox Jewish leader and philanthropist; founder of Yeshivah Torath Chaim and other orthodox institutions; aged 70; Toronto, Canada, Dec. 6, 1942.

OKUN, ISRAEL, Yiddish journalist; b. Russia, Oct. 1, 1877; member of staff of Vilna Yiddish publications; came to Buenos Aires, Argentina, 1924; founded and edited Yiddish bi-weekly newspaper The Call; came to Canada, 1926; represented the Jewish Daily Forward (New York) in Toronto; a national director of Workmen’s Circle; Toronto, Canada, Oct. 22, 1941.

PEREIRA-MENDOZA, JOSEPH, minister; b. London, 1892; Manchester, England; reported, July 11, 1941.

PEVSNER, MICHAEL, tobacco planter and manufacturer, communal worker, philanthropist; b. Russia, 1876; came to South Africa, 1897; Capetown, Union of South Africa; reported, Dec. 26, 1941.

PLASCHKES, LEOPOLD, Austrian Zionist leader, former vice-pres., Vienna Jewish Community Board; former representative in Vienna Municipal Council; aged 58; Tel Aviv, Palestine, May 5, 1942.

RACHMILEVICIUS, NACHMAN, Lithuanian consul-general in Palestine; a founder of Lithuanian Republic; member, first Lithuanian National Council and of first independent Lithuanian Cabinet; aged 64; Jerusalem, Palestine, Jan. 27, 1942.

RAGINSKY, ABRAHAM, communal worker, Zionist leader; member, National Council of Canadian Zionist Organization; treas., Federation of Polish Jews; Montreal, Canada, Jan. 4, 1942.

ROMANO, MARCO, former pres., Zionist Organization of Bulgaria; aged 69; Tel Aviv, Palestine; reported, May 1, 1942.

ROSENBERG, MOISES, communal leader, editor and publisher of Der Weg, only daily Jewish newspaper in Mexico; founder of Verdad Publishers; aged 38; Mexico City, Mexico, March 16, 1942.

ROSENSTEIN, PHILIP, former pres., Zionist Organization of Rumania; pres., World Conference of Jewish State Party, Geneva, Switzerland, 1939; aged 60; Tel Aviv, Palestine, Feb. 3, 1942.


Rubyntstein, Julian, physician; asst. gen. sec., roz, Jewish health society in Poland; aged 40; Warsaw, (in concentration camp) Poland; reported, Aug. 25, 1941.

Rutenberg, Pinchas, engineer, industrialist, communal leader; b. Romny, Russia, Feb. 5, 1879; came to U. S., 1914; helped to organize first American Jewish Congress; asst. commander-in-chief for civil affairs in the Kerensky Government, Russia; came to Palestine, 1919; founder and managing dir., Palestine Electric Corporation, which developed electric power from River Jordan; pres., Vaad Leumi, Jewish National Council of Palestine, 1929-30; member, Jewish Agency for Palestine; Jerusalem, Palestine, Jan. 3, 1942.

Rykwert, Szymon, Polish engineer, philanthropist; negotiated for loan to modernize Polish State Railways; decorated with Order of Golden Cross of Poland for his public services; worked with the American Joint Distribution Committee; treas., Association of Polish-Jewish Citizens in Great Britain; aged 48; Oxford, England; reported, Jan. 23, 1942.

Salmon, Sir Isidore, caterer, public worker; member, London County Council; knighted in 1933; Conservative Member of Parliament since 1924; hon. adviser on catering to the British army; aged 65; London, England, Sept. 16, 1941.

Samuel, Marcus, Member of Parliament for Putney; b. 1873; author of works on economics and politics; London, England, March 3, 1942.

Schorr, Moses, Polish communal leader, scholar, Chief Rabbi of Warsaw since 1922; b. Przemysl, Poland, 1874; prof. of Semitic Languages and of History of the Ancient East at University of Warsaw; member, Polish Academy of Science; member, Polish Senate since 1935; pres., B'nai B'rith and Keren Hayesod in Poland; (in prison camp), U. S. S. R., July 8, 1941.


Seligsohn, Julius L., lawyer, communal leader; pres., Hilfsverein der deutschen Juden; former vice-pres., Reichsvereinigung der Juden in Deutschland; aged 55; (in concentration camp) Germany; reported, April 29, 1942.

Solomon, S. M., rabbi; chaplain in armed forces; aged 83; Melbourne, Australia; reported, June 30, 1941.

Speyer, Herbert, jurist, Professor of Jurisprudence at University of Brussels; vice-pres., Council of Jewish Agency for Palestine; formerly member of Senate; member, Belgian Colonial Council; pres., Juridical Commission of the Belgian Government-in-exile; aged 72; London, England, March 16, 1942.

Strauss, Hermann, physician; b. Heilbronn-on-Neckar, Germany, April 28, 1868; head of Jewish Hospital in Berlin, prof. at University of Berlin; prolific writer on medical subjects; decorated with Iron Cross during first World War; Berlin, Germany (suicide); reported, March 23, 1942.
STRAUSS, M. PAUL, ex-Senator for Seine district; former pres., Association of French Republican Journalists; Hendaye, France; reported, April 17, 1942.

TOLKOWSKY, M. MAURICE, diamond merchant, communal worker; formerly pres., Antwerp Jewish Community; aged 76; Tel Aviv, Palestine; reported, June 19, 1942.


UDWIN, MORRIS, engineer, communal worker; former member, exec. council of South African Zionist Federation; Capetown, Union of South Africa, April 9, 1942.


VISSER, LODEWIJK ERNST, jurist, communal leader; b. Amersfoort, The Netherlands; pres., High Court of Justice, 1939-40; pres., Hague Jewish Community; aged 71; Amsterdam, The Netherlands, Feb. 24, 1942. (Erroneously reported in Vol. 43).

WALDSTEIN, EMIL, former editor, Zidovske Spravy, Czech Zionist organ; headed delegation of Czechoslovak Jews at Peace Conference, 1918; aged 57; Prague, Czechoslovakia; reported, June 12, 1942.

WARSZAWIAH, MEIER, rabbi; former sec., Rabbinical Association of Poland; author of works on Judaism; aged 68; Warsaw, Poland; reported, July 16, 1941.

WEINBERG, ISAAC, professor, authority on Semitic and Hamitic languages; internationally known as expert on Abyssinian and Amharic languages; taught at Warsaw Free University; member, Oriental Commission of Polish Academy; aged 63; Warsaw, Poland; reported, Sept. 3, 1941.

WEINRONK, BERNARD, South African communal and Zionist worker; came to South Africa, 1903; settled in Palestine, 1934; aged 71; Jerusalem, Palestine, Feb. 1, 1942.

WEISBERGER, ANDREAS (BIBICO, pseud.), violinist; b. Volo, Greece; as child prodigy was awarded the Great Medal for Art and Science by late Sultan Abdul Hamid; member, Palestine Symphony Orchestra; aged 42; Tel Aviv, Palestine; reported, Jan. 1, 1942.

WOLFSON, SOLOMON, communal and Zionist worker; vice-pres., Mizrahi Organization of Great Britain; Justice of the Peace for City of Glasgow; aged 72; Glasgow, Scotland, Dec. 5, 1941.

YELLIN, DAVID, educator, scholar, pioneer Hebraist; b. Jerusalem, Palestine, March 19, 1864; professor of Hebrew poetry of the Spanish Period at the Hebrew University; taught at Laemel School, Jerusalem, for many years, later becoming director; principal of Hebrew Teachers' College; pres., Vaad Halashon (Board of Languages); first pres., Vaad Leumi, Jewish National Council, 1920-29; formerly vice-mayor of Jerusalem;
founder and former pres., Palestine branch of B'nai B'rith; member, Jewish Committee at Peace Conference in Paris; author of biography of Maimonides; co-author of Hebrew dictionary; Jerusalem, Palestine, Dec. 12, 1941.

ZIRELSON, JUDAH LOEB, chief rabbi of Bessarabia, Rumania; former member, Rumanian parliament; leading member, World Agudath Israel; aged 82; Kishinev, Rumania, July 6, 1941.

ZMIGRDER-KONOPKA, ZDISLAW, former member, Polish Senate; leader of Jewish War Veterans in Poland; Poland (murdered); reported, Nov. 7, 1941.

ZWEIG, STEFAN, world-famous author; b. Vienna, Austria, Nov. 28, 1881; came to Brazil, 1940; Petropolis, Brazil (suicide), Feb. 23, 1942.